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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier : Report of the Gov-
etnors of the High School for the year
ending 30th June, 1912.

By the Minister for Lands . Report
of the Department of Agriculture and
Industries for the year ending 30th June,
1,912.

By the Attorney General : Papers
dealing with fees received by public offi-
cers who are commissioners for taking
affidavits.

PAPERS-FEES RECEIVED BY PUB-
LIC OFFICERS.

The ATTORNEY GE NEPRAL (Hon.
T. Walker):- In laying on the Table the
papers in connection with the taking of
fees by public officers in the Supreme
Court, I desire to make an explanation.
The other night when discussing the Esti-
mates an allegation was made regarding
the taking of fees by officers in the Su-
preme Court as commissioners for taking
affidavits, and the name of Mr. Sherard,
the Taxing Master, was mentioned as be-
ing p)ossibly one suspected of having com-
mitted that act. I desire to say in re-
gard to that officer that he never takes
any fees -whatsoever though he is a com-
missioner for taking affidavits. The per-
son alluded to, I believe, was Mr. Clifton,
but he was within his rights in doing so

as in that case it was a private action.
For the information of hon. members I
lay these papers on the Table, and I de-
sire to explain thiat they show that no
commissioner for taking affidavits, acting
in the service of the public and being a
public officer in the performance of his
public duties, is allowed to take any fees
whatsoever, and that fees for the swearing
of affidavits in such circumstances are
paid into the public revenue.

QUESTION-ABORT GINES PROTEC-

TORS.

Mir. McDON\ALD asked the Premier
the names and addresses of all those ap-
pointed and at present acting as pro-
tectors of aborigines.

The PREMIER replied:. Gale, C. F.,
Chief Protector. Irvine street, Cottesloc;
Broekmnan, G. D., Corunna Downs, Marble
Bar;, Bostoek, 0. H., Staunton Springs,
Pingelly; Bischofs, Rerd. Jos.. Beagle
Bay; Bachmnir, Rev. Father, Beagle Bay
Mission; Bake, H. C. (P.C.), Junction
Police Station, Gascoyne; Brodribb, H,
H., Aborigines Department, Perth; Bell,
David, Wee dong Station, Pender Bay;
Bates, Daisy Mf., Mrs., Perth; Camerer,
A. B., Doorawarrah, via Carnarvon; Coe-
sar, Fred., Milly Milly, Upper Murchison.
Dempster, C. E., Northam; Doran, W. A.,
Postmaster, Eucla; Emo, Bevd. Father
Nicholas, Broome; Gillamn, A. C., Chit-
ritta, Roebourne; Hall, Aubrey, Cossack;,
Hadley, Sydney, Derb 'y, Sunday Island
Mission; IHaly, A., Superintendent
Nicholson, Plain Station (Kimberley);
Tsdell, Jas., Marble Bar: Irviug, K..
Darlot, Beringa Station. Upper Miurehli-
son; Lanigan, R. P.. Mfogumber;
Male, A., Broome; Mann, F. J3.,
Bullfinch, McLeod, D. N., Minilya, Gas-
coyne; Olivey, G. I., Perth; Planas, Herd.
Father, New Norcia; Phillips, John, GuI-
ham; Piesse, C. A., Wagn; Squires, F.,
Lake Darlot; Sinclair, Rob., Wagin; Slee-
mail, H. H., Whim Creek, Roebourne Dis-
trict; Taylor, A. J., Duketon; Torres,'Rt.
Hevd. Father, New Norcia; Walsh, H. B.,
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IMAileura, Murchison; Wilson, R. H., Perth.
N.B.-Resident magistrates and inspect-
ors of Police are protectors of aborigines
by virtue of their office.

QUESTION - RAILWAY PROJECT,
MARGARET RIVER.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL (for Hon. Frank
Wilson, without notice) asked the Pre-
mier: Is it the intention to introduce a
Bill for the construction of the Margaret
River railway during the p~resent session
in accordance with the promise made last
session?~

Thie PREMJIER replied: I. want to be
candid enough to say that wve will not
introduce a Bill for the construction of
the Margaret River railway this sessionI
the reason being, if it is necessary to ex-
plain, that we have not sufficient (lata to
decide on the route which it is necessary
the railwvay should follow. As we are
not satisfied with the report of the Ad-
visory Board it would be inadvisable to
introduce a Bill for the construction of
the line on a route not recommended by
the Advisory Board unless we have com-
plete data, wvhich we have not as yet
obtained. Thle Bill will be introduced as
a certainty next session, and that will not
delay the construction of the line a single
day.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.

1. Neweastle-Bolg-art Railway Exten-
sion.

2, Hothamn-Crossnian Railway Exten-
Sion1.

3, Wyalkatchieni-Mount Marshall Rail-
wVay,'

4, Wagin-Bowelling Railway.
(Introduced by the Minister for Works).

.5, Workers' Homes Act Amendment.
(Introduced by the Premier).

BILL -ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-VICTORIA PARK TRAM%-
WAYS ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 22nd Novem-

ber.
Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) : This

year again we are called upon to consider
the question of the Agricultural Bank
Act. When the Act was introduced] by
Sir John Forrest and Mr. Throssell, it was
intended to be helpful to the people set-
tled on the land. In the early stages it was
merely development, but, of course, as
time went on it was considered advisable
to extend the operations of thle Act and
to enlarge the batik's capital. Indeed,
every extension was undertaken with the
full] determination of allowving the people
of the State the benefit by the liberalisa-
tion of the provisions of the Act, and
last year, with no exception to the rule,
the i1linister for Lands introduced at Bill,
and( I am quite certain it was with the in-
tention of mnaking available to the people
of the State a better and more liberal
measure than we had enjoyed to tliat time.
The capital was increased by £500,000
and there was provision for extending
and liberalising the conditions, but I
venture to say that after 12 months' ex-
perience there has been no extension and
no liheralisation. Thle Minister, in intro-
ducing the Bill, said that there were a
number of limitations set against the trus-
tees, and that hitherto they had deemed it
to be their duty to limit the amount of the
advances to £150 because the funds at
the disposal of the bank were limited.
Tile Minister, in accordance with a pro-
mise, brought down a Bill which meant
that a man could get just what he re-
quired so long as the security was suffi-
cient. With the other limnitation. as to
the manner in which the money advanced
by the bank ought to be expended, the
Minister disagreed, and he said that he
did not see that the bank need inquire
how the money was spent. He removed
the limitation which threw upon the trus-
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tees the need to examine closely the expen-
diture of every penny advanced. When the
Ag-ricultural Bank had carried the far-
'ncr on to the producing stage it often
happemied. the Mlinister said, that the far-
mner had to go to a private institution and
pay a higher rate of interest than that
charged byv the Ag-ricultural Bank. The
Minister told us lie was going to save
the farmers the need to go to a private
baiik where a higher rate would 1w
charg-ed, and where the farmier would not
be in safe hands, such as would be the
case if lie borrowed from the Agri-
cultural Banik. I venture to say that
there was no justification at the time for
questioning the honesty of purpose of
the various banks. All have done their
best to help forward the work of. settle-
mnent.

Mir. 0 'Loghlen : They arc pressing
the farmers very uc1h at the present
time.

H~on. J. MITCH.ELL : Because of the
action of the lion. memnber's friends in
the Federal House and those here.

The Premier: Are von sure it was
not due to some action in the House of
Commons or in Japan ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: 1 do not know
what the rate of interest is in Japan. and
1 fail to see what Japan his to do0 with
it.

The Premier: And T fail lo see what
the Federal Governmient has to do with
thle Agricultural Bank.

lTon. J. MTITCHELL : If the Premier
raised some pertinent objection I might
understand hin.

The Premier: .1 wish von would he
serious yourself sometimes.

Honi. J. MITCHELL : The Premier
looks Serious aoity when money is men-
tioned. The MAinister for Lands; also
said that he had alwayvs held that if it
was good enough for the. ordinarr banks
to help the people it was good enough for
the Agricultural Bank to do so, and it
would he an advantage to the State.
These were the contentions of the Min-
ister only a short year ago. I want the
House to realise that 12 months. have
passed since these courageous words
were uttered and I should like to con-

trast them with the speech which the
Minister miade in introducing this Bill.

Mr. Gill : Do yout not ag-ree with his
s tatenient.

lIon. JT. MITCHELL : I agree with it,
hut I would have clone it and not talked
about it. The Minister said hie sought
to accomplish his object b)*y introducing
this amending leg-islation to muake it iLn-_
necessary for the farmer to go to the
ordinary banks and he sought to give
the farmier what was necessary to carry
li iii alog. Let uIS See what hie tins done
in that direction. The Minisior said lie
wished the Agricultural Bank to have
power to lend mtoney providing, Of courseV.
the margin of security was sumfcient. III
the future lie said it would be an ordin-
aryv bank to all intents and purposes.
It will be remembered tha t Mlinisters
spoke of this banik from time to time
during' the elections. The Minister for
Works, speaking at Midland Junction.
said it would not he a big step to bridge
from the Savings Banik to the Agricul-
tural Bank and to give the people the
opportunity of doing their husiness
through it. No (101111 the object at the 1911
Bill was to foltil all the pie-elect oil
proimises. I pointed out that the Minis-
ter was at some pains to make it clear
that the trustees had 110 particular in-
temest in Itie Ilunnner iii wiph l time mali e v
was Spent when lie intr-oduiced time Bill
12 mionths ago. The Minister said that,
thle bankI would alwayvs be0 safe becausie
they Would hanve the power of forelosure.
He ili-eci that the mioney conid lie lent
II) amly miounlt, a1id to Make it quite clear
that lie intended this Shldc he done hit
said that it would still hie possible fucr the
bank to make progrTess lpayilcniLh to en-
able :i fartuer to carry on im~provemtlit
and to miake a home tar lh nselt. olso to
provide money' for breeding stuck and for
thle purchase of agrienhi ural 1inIpltemens,.

These things were all to he done as they
had heeni done before, but instead of be-
ing part of the work of the bank as be-
fore theyv were to be subservient to this
great work that the ordinary niorrgage
bank was to do. Under the old Act the
bank made full advanries for the work of
impirovemenlt and every mnin knew what
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he had a right to expect. There was no
question about it, no uncertainty. If the
managing trustee thoughit the land good
lie could make ain advance which
enabled the farmer with limited capital
to make a home for himself. It is true
that the limit of £2,000 was fixed, by
,in amendment made in another place. The
M1inister reluctantly accepted this amend-
ment, and it is interesting to know that
the Minister said there should be no dis-
crimination between the rich manl and] the
poor man, both of whom should share
alike. By the Bill which is now before
us the Minister admits failure:. hie could
not have admitted failure- more clearly.

Mr. O'Loghlen: In what respect'.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is true he

claims, and rightly of course, that the
bank lent £100,000 more last year than in
the previous year, but when we remember
that the amount of the advance was in-
creased from £750 to £2,000 and when we
remember that money was particularly
tight-, and interest had gone ulp consider-
ably during the past 12 mouths, the won-
der is the Mlinister (lid not lend more than
twice the amount hie did. If the trustees
had bee!n able to agree to all the requests
made, they would have lent anl enormous
suim of money. The Minister had been at
some pains to tell the ordinary banks that
they were not wanted. He (lid this by
means of his regulations and by his
speeches and he said that the Agricultural
Bank would do all the work. The Agri-
cultural Bank had not done the work that
the Minister promised and the people
have been sadly disappointed. There
have -been hundreds of refusals for loans
and I have some correspondence here that
would interest the Premier.

The Premier: Read it out.
Hon. J. IWI1TCDWLL: I am not goinpg

to read it out. I have letters here from
men who have been refused advances. In
one case the trustees not only refused the
advance but refunded the application fee,
presumably because the security was satis-
factory. The managing trustee has no
right to refuse an advance under the Act;
of course he has discretionary power,
covering the value of security and the
personal risk and when he found he had

to refuse it, he thought, no doubt, a
X2,000 loan was too big for the funds
available, he refunded the inspection fee.
1. cannot mention the name of the person
here, but I will g-ive it to the Premier.

Thle Premier: It is due to the House
that it should have the name.

Alir. O'Loghlen: Was it to lift a miort-
g age?-

Hon, J. MITCHELL: I will give par-
ticulars later. It was to lift a mortgage,
but we must remtember that the Ilinister
for Lands said there would be no inquiry
and no questions asked, that the money
was to be had for the asking, so long as
the security was there.

Thle Premier: This is not a maternity
bonius.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I am protesting
that the publie were told that £2,000
would be made available for farmers
having security of a satisfactory charac-
ter. It has not been the custom of the
hank, and the Minister will admit that he
found it altogether impossible to say yes
to every applicant producing a satisfac-
tory security. The sum of £2,000 has
been advanced in a few cases, hut the 'Min-
ister, if he gets a return, will find that
many applications have been refused.

Mir. O'L;oghlen: Very few.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister

should know and he should tell the House
whether he has found it impossible to
meet the demands of these people who
wanted f2,aOO. As the Act stands the
farmers are entitled to ask and get ad-
vances up to £2,000. It is sheer fraud
on the part of Parliament to pass an Act
of the sort if the Minister has the right
to set it aside. When we passed the Act
of last session we did incalculable harm.
because we brought down on the Agicul-
tnral Bank demands from all quarters,
made at the instigation of private banks-
Money had become tight the farmer natur-
ally wanted 5 per cent. money, and in
many cases the banks were putting on
the screw. They said , "The Minister for
Lands has passed a Bill under which you
can get £2,000 from the CGovcrnment; go
and get it-"

The Premier: Can you mention any
one instance?
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lion. J. MITCHELL: Yes, many.
The Premier: Produce one,

R~on. J. MKITCHELL: We had the case
of a rUinled man who came down the other
day to see what he could do. He bad been
called upon by a private bank to settle up.
It is of no use the Premier tryiiig to
make a joke of it. The people of the
country were led to believe that the limit
of the Agr~icultural Bank was £2,000, and
that all who had satisfactory security
were to get it. Will the Premier argue
that the £2,000 limit was for the chosen
few, and not for the many? Of course
lie cannot argue anything of the sort. If
thme limit be £E2,'000, d ien £2,000 should be
available to every reputable citizen who
produces; satisfactory security. 'A dvaiices
should not be refuse d, except for want of
mnoney, and iii those cases it shiouldi be
clearly stated that the advance canl not
be miade for that very reason. Parlia-
ment has determined that this bank shall
be a bank with a £2,000 limit, and the
Minister promised the Chamber that there
would be no discrimination. He promised,
further, that no questions would be asked.
He dlid not see why the banik should know
hlow the money was to be expended.
Will it he urged that because a man owes
L.000 at 6 per cent. hie has no right to
ask thne Agricultural Batik to pay off that
mortgage with, money costing 5 per cent.?
Of course he has a perfect right. Thle
Chamber should make it clear tn the 11iii.
isler that they expect him not to disap-
point the people. and I ann going to lpro.
pose an amiemdincut which will make it
imperative that all shiall be treated alike.
I have no wish to go into details here as
to the adxvanees, bitt if the Mfinister will
inqu ire hie will see that C2,000 has been
advanced. while in many instances refusals
have been made to people who wa-nted to
borrow fairly largre amounts. It is not
necessary to say to thle would-be bor-
rower, "You owe to somneone else, and you
require the money to pay off someone
else." It is altogether foreign to the Act
of last session and to thle Minister's state-
ment 'when hie introduced that measure.
I sam prepared to believe that the Mfinis~ter
was in ear-nest and meant to do all that
he promised: buvt lie promised without

knowing. His experience was not suffi-
cient to show him the difficulties, and so,
for the first time in the history of this
banik, men bave been denied advances to
which they are entitled.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you not promise
to amend it in the. same direction last
session?

Hon. J. ALITCHELL: I promised to
make the limit £1,500 and if J had the
controlling of the bank the limit would
be £1,500, and would be available to all
with satisfactory security.

The Premier: You would get the money
in millions.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This is not a
Joking mnatter at all. We are pledged to
thle people, and so for as I am concerned
I am going to enter a protest against the
manner in which the people have been de-
ceivred.

Mlr. O'Loghlen: Scores of themn have
had the benefit of the banik.

lion, J. MITCHELL: Of course scores
of them year after year have had the
benefit of the baik. I em not talking
a)bout the people wvho have been benefited,
but about the people who have been re-
fused : they are the people, we should con-
sider to-day.

Mrl. O'Loghlen : '[le institution cannot
stand the lot.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: I am mnuch
obliged to the lion, member, who says thle
institution canlnot stand the lot. Let us
h ave alln institution with a limit that will
1enable it to stand the lot. I enter may
protest against the benefils of the Act
being limited to a speciall few, and I wvill
ask the lion, member to assist me in in-
creasing the cap~ital front £3,500,000 to
£4.000.000.

'Ple Premier: You cannot do that.

Honu. J. 'MITCHELL: Well, I can tryv.
The Premier: You cannot even move

that.
Hon, J, AlITCHELL: I did not bear

any Miessage referred to "'lien the Bill
was introduced,

M,%r. SPEAKER: T have a Message-
here.

Hon. J. 11ITCHUL: Well, I am going
to urge thle Minister to make thle capital
four million pounds and so justify the
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action of Parliament in increasing the
limnit from £750 to £2,000. This increase
of capital is altogether ridiculous in the
circumstances. The Minister knows the
capital is too limited. Business cannot
be done for want of capital. This £500,000
by 'which he proposes to increase the
capital would give the £C2,000 limit to 250
farmers. T contend that every man who
has satisfactory security has an equal
right, and so I urge the Minister to en-
deavour to live up to (he speech he made
in introducing the Act of last session, and
give the House an opportunity of doing
justice to the State. If he desires to do it
lie wviil agree that this increase of capital
which hie proposes is altogether too small.
It is necessary to increase the capital by
£500,000 a year. The trustees can onl 'y
atbtorise advances to the extent of theirl
capital. These authorised advances are
sometimes not drawn for months, some-
tunes not at all, but lion, members wvill
see that it is impossible for the bank to
do more than agree to lend the total
amount voted by Parliament, and, as Par-
liamnent knows, it has been arranged that
pacyments can be made as the work pro-
ceeds, and so it is imperative for the
trustees to be careful to keep within their
limits in fixing their authorisation. I
would like this point to be quite clear to
lion, members, because I think they)
should join with me in urging the Minis-
ter to take authorityv sufficient to meet the
requirements of the Act. 1 hope. too,
that there will lie no discrimination, that
all will be treat&d alike. Here again I
venture to say that when the trustees dlid
discriminate the 'y had no option, because
they had to grant a1 multiplicity of smaller
borrowers money wvhich consequently had
to be denied to large borrowers, because
only a few large borrowers could be ac-
commodated with the capital available.
'Not only are we asked to increase the
capital by too small an amount, bitt it is;
incredible that we should be asked to
increase the interest rate on money' to be
borrowed by farmers. who are already
,struggling hard. We are asked to increase
the interest on certain advances to 6 per
cent. We bad an improvement bank, and
then we were told that it should go by
the board and that -we should have a

mortgage batik. Having got that, with a
rate of .5 per cent., and having had it for
twelve months, the Mliniser flnds it ad-
visable to alter the rate on advances for
purposes other than direct improvements
to 6 per cent. A man wvill pay 6 per
cent, on machinery and stock advances,
and on advances for the Purpose of pay-
ing off liabilities, or for any purpose
other than for the work of actually clear-
ing the land. This is ilogical and wrong,
If 3 per cent. is right in the ease of a
man efflecting improvements it is right
also in theo ease o f a man buying horses
and[ machinery, or borrowing money to
pay oft liabilities. In the case of a manl
who receives progress payments for work
to lie done there is much greater cost set
against the bank, so the advantage the
Minister referred to in introducing the
Bill of last session, the advantage to the
Crown in lending money, it we are to
regard the Crown as at money-lender,
does not refer to any advances made to
pay off liabilities. The Minister has said
that interest is higherr that money is dear,
and so they mutst have wore for their
money than tiley' had previously. I would
like to point out to the M1inister that under
the Agricultural Bank Act hie may not
pay more than 4 per cent. for his money;
yet lie has made no attempt to increase
the rate whichl lie may pay. It is unneces-
sary to hav-e two per cent, to cover the cost
of running the bank. Yet the IMinister pro-
poses there shall be a clear two per cent.
between the rate paid for money and that
charged for money. Will the 'Minister tell
uts why' lie wants this 2 per cent., and why
hie discriminates where lie said there would
tie no discrimination ? I protest against
anl increase ini the rate to be charged, be-
cauise I believe two per cent, is altogether
unnecessary. If the -Minister for Lands
had shown uts that in order to accomi-
niodate people he would lie obliged to pay
more than 4 per cent, for money, we
would. of course, have had to give somne
consideralion to his suggested amendment
of the rate of interest to be charged; but
hie hzis lnt dons that, nor has he taken
power to pay more than 4 per cent. He
rightly said the Savings Bank mnoneyv is
convenient because they can draw from
day to day as they require it for en--
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tomers. It simply means that the Agri-
cultural Batik is not obliged to keel) a
capital of its own, but uses the Savings
Bank capital and so saves interest on
working c apital. [ believe that so far
ais the Savings Banik is concerned the
passing of it will be a very serious blow
to the operations of the Agricultural Bank
and I suppose when Mr. Fisher opens his
Commonwealth Banik here on the 1st
January next we shall lose a good deal
of thle Savings Bank money. There are
over four millions now in the banik and
it will be clearly understood by everyone
that more money will he available for
tile Commonwealth Batik than for our
State Savings Banik. Now I urge the
borrowing, of English muoney for this ipur-
pose. The Minister said that it could
niot he dIone.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
it could not be done.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Advantage-
ousl., certainly. The Minister combated
my suggestion that the money should be
borrowed in England.

The Minisler for Lands: Absolutely
110.

Hon. J. 3-liTCHELb: I ati very
pleased to hear it.

T he Minister for Lands: I said we
would probably have to do it.

Eon. J1. MTITCHELL: I understood
the 'Minister to disagree with my conten-
lion thiat thle money should be borrowed in
England. I would point out to the Min-
ister that lie could lodge certain Agricul-
tural Bank bonds with the Agent General
in London and arrange by cable from time
to time for amounts to be raised as hie
needs them. Year after year the amount
loaned by the Agricultural Banik increases,
and. that means that mone) has to be
borrowed from some place. T would sug-
gest that tlie MLinister consider seriously
tilie question of borrowing at home now.
We ought to give those people the ac-
commuodatiou. we promised them, and the
Minister ought to get the money away
from Australia, because the taldng of
money away from circulation in this State
at th~e present time would probably be
doing as much harma as he does good by
his Agricultural Bank loans. If the Pre-

n'tier, for instance, sent Agricultural Banik
bonds to tile Eastern Stales it would
siniply mean that money would be drawn
furm circulation here to take up those
bonds. I contend that the private batiks
should have been encouraged. The
very fact that the Minister is putting
up the rate to four per cent. wvill
have the effect of further hardening
thie rates charged by the private
banks. The bank rate for advances on
freehold securities was down to five per
cent, a few years ago and it is to-day upt
to eight per cent., and I think the Minister
for Lands' proposal is very unwvise at this
stage of ouir history and must mean dearer
money. It has to be remtembered that in
the past Australian banking was carried
on in a way altogether different from the
ordinary banking of the world. Our
baniks were really baniks that devoted
themselves to tlie imp~rovemlent of the
country. They loaned money on mortgage
against farms or for investment, hut with
the taking over of the note issue by the
Federal Government and by the fact of
many of our Treasurers borrowingr money
wvithin the States, banking methods haove
changed, andi I fear we shall not again
have the banks of usefulness that we have
had upt till now, So I believe that these
chainges justify tlie Minister in going still
further with the AgricuLltunral Banik than
hie has (lone. I believe it would be wvelt if'
in addition to meeting the requirements
intenflcd to be met by the banik we now
have,. lie would include amiongst the things,
the hank coUld advante "money for, the
putting in and taking off of the erol. It
must be remembered that the cropping
charge against the farmer is considerable.
As I have previously pointed out, over a
miillion and a quarter of money will have
b~een invested byw(the peolIe who put in,
thle million odd acres of crop we have
harvested this year. Tt is impossible for
tile farmers to have had this money, and if
thle use of the ordinary baniks is to be re-
strieted we Should fill the gal) if we can.
and I believe we canl if the Minister will
make his capital sufficient and extend thy
Act to corer the things I have mentioned.
I hare pointed out to the Minister that
money has not been available in the past.
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I hope he will remember that, when deal-
ing with the measure in Committee and
p~ermnit some of the amendments I have
menilioned. It would not be so easy a
matter to urge all these things if it were
not for the fadt that the life of the country
depends on the development of agricul-
tore, and the development of agriculture
depends, to a greater degree than ever
before, upon the operations of the Agri-
cultural Hank. Let uts make it possible
for thre development we all believe in to
be proceeded with. Let development go
on apace, and let the ag-riculturists be
given motley at as low a rate of interest
ats Jpossible and for a term sufficient to
enable them to pay off their liabilities.
Every one knows that the work of making
at farm is a costly one, so costly that we
can well advance moneyv for a fair term
of years in order that the work may be
thoroughly done. But the Minister pro-
poses, in connection with the borrowing-
of mioney to pa 'y off a mortgage, that the
trustees shall have the right to say what,6
the term of the loan shall be. There ay"
be some cases where that is all right, btt
if one Than is to have 30 years in which
to repay money borrowed to make a farm,
why should not the man who borrows
money on an improved farm have an
equally fair chance to pay off his debt I
'The Minister gave no good reason for the
alteration in this regard, but I have no
doubt be will do so in Committee. In the
meantime I see no reason for the change.
I urge the Minister to give very serious
consideration to the needs of the farmer.
I can assure him iii all honesty and with-
out wishing to criticise the work of the
past, that we are faced with a time of
difficulty, and so far as I can read the
signs there will not be for years the same
desire on the part of the ordinary babnks
to take up mortgage business that existed
in the past, so that farmers are placed in
an altogether different situation. I think
the Minister should extend the usefulness
of the bank. People have been disap-
pointed during- thle past twelve months, and
I know, full well that many will have to be
refused during the next twelve months un-
less this capital is made mutch larger.
There has been no desire to meet the re-

quiremrents of the people to any extent up
to £2,000, which is the present authorised
limit for any individual loan. The Pre-
mier knows that the batik must have much
more money if it is to give effect to the
Act as it stands to-day. I want this bank
to be a real thing. The Minister cannot
extend its operations too far to suit me,
but I do not want it to be a sham. If we
tell the people that we will lend them uip
to £2,000 let ius do it, but the Government
have no intention of doing that. So little
intention have they of lending the people
this £2,000 that they propose to give the
trustees an amount that will not enable
them to give effect to that clause in the
Bill. I have notihing more to say except
to again express the hope that the Min-
ister will endeavour to make this bank do
the work.that the people expect it to do.
It is not doing that wvork now, and 1 think
it is to the everlasting disg-race of the Gov -
ernment that mieni have been disappointed
and refused as they have been during the
last twelve months.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddati)
The lion. nenmber for Northanm, in bring-
inga charge against the Minister for lads
that lie had been inconsiderate in his
treatment of the fariners, attempted ot
one or two stages to produce some evi-
deuce to prove his assertion, but wvhen hie
was challenged to adduce something de-
finite by wvay of letters sent b 'y the bank
to the farmers he carefully shifted his
ground and got on to another hrack. I
do not propose to followv him in the whole
of his arguments, if they can be termed

scmore tk~an to say that the volume
of business done by the bank last year
is sufficient to prove that the farmers
are being- treated as liberally, if not
more liberally, by the present Govern-
ment than ever previously in the history
of the State.-

Mr. Monger: I retire.

The PREMIER :The hon. member
had better retire to the corridor where lie
spends so much of his time.

Mr. Monger :I can never make a mild
interjection without the Premier trying
to be very rude.

Mr. SPEAKER :I do not think thc
lion, member has much to complain about
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because in rising from his seat and
saying that he would retire he was show-
ing discourtesy and rudeness to the Pre-
mier.

The PREMIER : As I was saying
the volume of business done by the bank,
is the best answer that can be given to
the statements made by the hon. mnember
for Northami that the Minister has not
been considerate in his attitude toward-z
the farmer. I want to explain that for
a long time we have been endeavouring
to impress upon our friends in Opposi-
tion that we have passed through a very
trying period in the history of the State
during the last twelve months, hut not-
withstanding that very trying period we
have gone to the assistance of the far-
mers in such a way that they are grateful
to the Government and have expressed
their appreciation onl many occasions.
But wve might easily, had we desired, in
order to avoid some of the difficulties
which -I may claim wore faced boldly
and manfully, have closed up~ to
sonic extent the operations of the
Agricultural Bank, particularly in
view of the fart that a great
demand was made on the bank by those
who had accepted the offer previously
made by the chartered banks to lend
money just as freely as the farmers were
prepared to accept it. I want to say
here that the fact that the chartered
banks thought it desirable some years
ago, when we had niugificent seasons, to
have agents in the country offering money
and ahmost compelling the farmers to tale
it, without being very cautions about
their security, should no cornpel us, wvhen
a trying period overtakes the State, to
boldly step into the breach and say, "Not-
withstanding the condition of your se-
curity we will lift your mortgage with the
chartered banks.'' Of couirse this matter
is kept apart altogether from party con-
siderations, but if we had cared to take
into consideration the attitude adopted
by the banks in order to prejudice the
Laboulr party in the eyes of the people,
we might easily, as a counterblast, have
refused to assist all the farmers who had
got into the clutches of the private banks

and on whom the institutions were trying
to foreclose.

Hon. J. Mitchell : You could not re-
fuse.

The PREMIER : There is nothing in
the Act which compels the trustees to
lend money to all and sundry. The trus,
Lees have power to use their discretion,
and I, as, Treasurer, have power to re-
fuse to lend them money if I think it is in
Cte interests of the State to so refuse.
Whilst the trustees arc operating as a
bank and are respongible to us that the
money provided for them by Parliament
is properly loaned, Yet the finding of the
mnoney rests with the Treasuirer.

Hon. J1. Mitchell :You must find the
money.

The PREMIER: The lion. member
is stating what is incorrect.

Hon. J. Mitchell : But Parliament
says you must provide the money.

The PREMIER : Parliament 'says
nothing of the kind. It increases th
capital to a certain extent, but if, as
Treasurer, I consider that it is not ad-
v'isable to find the money that the trus-
tees desire I can refuse to do so- Surely
the lion, member must appreciate the fact
that if it should happen that we had to
pay anl exorbitant rate for our money-

Hlon. J. Mitchell: But you cannot pay
more than 4 per cent. under the Act.

The PRF3IIER.: The lion. member
knows very well ihat that it-self may pre-
vent thle Treasurer from fiiiding the
money.

Ron. J1. Mitchell: You must try to get
it.

The PREMIER:, The hon. member is
shifting his g-round. I say there is no
c2omfpulsion.

Non. J. Mitchell: I say you are com-
pelled.

Mr. SPEAK%'ER: Order!
The PREMITER: I am not compelled.

The hon. member says that I am only to
find the money as long as I can get it at
4 per cent.; and hie sees that if I cannot
get it at 4 per cent. I could take ad-
vantage of that fact and refuse to ad-
vance money to the trustees of thle bank
for the purpose of helping thle farmers to
get out of the clutches of the chartered
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banks. But we have not clone that.
While we have provided further money
to assist the farmers in clearing and im-
proving their land, at the same time we
have given them assistance to get rid of
liabilities to private institutions, and this
was through the very trying period
through which the State has been passing.
I want both these facts to be taken in
conjunction.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But you increased
the limit to £2,000.

The P'R.EIER: I~t is absolutely in the
discretion of the trustees of the bank as
to whether they shall advance to the limit,
and that was absolutely understood by
Parliament when the provision was made.

Hon. J. Mitchell: No, it was not.
The PREMIER: What is the use of

the lion, member taking- up such an atti-
tude?

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Minister for
Lands said there would be no discretion.

The PR.EMiIER: The lion. member is
endeavouring to make the Minister for
Lands as irresponsible a person as hie is.
It is only such an individual as the meni-
her for Northain who would make such a
statement as that, that we are not going
to ask any questions about security or
anything else, and that we are to lend
the money to all and sundry, all they ask
for. Surely the hon. member as a man-
ager of at bank would not suggest such a
thing.

Hon. J. Mitchell: On a point of order,
1 said nothing of the sort. I made no
such assertion, that we should advance
money without security. .The trustees
must have the security.

Mir. SPEAKER: That is not a point
of order it is an interjection.

The PREMIER: The hon. member con-
tinually says that the Minister for Lands
stated no questions would be asked and
that the money would be found and lent
to the farmers without any questions be-
ing asked, but the position is too ridicul-
ons for this Chamber to consider. We
must ask questions to decide whether the
security is right. The best answer to the
hion. member is the amount we loaned last
year tinder different purposes.

Hon. J. Mitchell: What has that to do
with it?

The PREM~IER: It has everything to
do with it. One would imagine by the
lion. member's remarks that we closed
down the bank for the last 12 months.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You did, to a lot of
pe ople.

Mr. 'Munsie: Did you ever turn down
applicants 7

T ho PREMIER: The hion. member
knew nothing about it. He left it to the
trustees, the same as; we are doing. He
found the nioney and the trustees loaned
it. Has he not come to the House as Min-
ister for Lands and boasted of the fact
that the trustees of the bank were the
gentlemen to decide. He left it in their
control; we are doing the same, the only
difference being that by the liberalisation
of the eonditions under which loans are
made we are having a greater demand
upon the Treasury. For the year ending
30th June, 1911, when our friends oppo-
site were in power, they lent £283,157
through the Agricultural Bank, of which
only £4,517 was to lift liabilities.

Hlon. J. Mitchell: Of course interest
wvas cheap outside then.

The PREMIER: I want to make the
point that of this £2S3,000 only £4,500
w'as loaned for this purpose.

"Hon. J. Mitchell: We did not profess
to do that.

The PREMIER: For the last financial
year ending 30th June, 1912, we loaned
from the Agricultural Bank £40.5,942, or
£122,000 more than our friends opposite
in thle immediate preceding year, and we
did it at a time when we had depressing
conditions in the State, and wvhen money
was not flowing so freely as when they
were in power, with the result it had on
the condition of the Savings Bank de-
posits, which the hion. member will admit.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Savings Bank
deposits% have increased.

The PREMIER: In the year following
the greatest harvest experienced in West-
ern Australia, all theyv could find was
£283.157. of which thtey advanced £C4,517
to lift liabilities, whereas we found
£.405,942 in the wvorst period of the State,
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and of this £43,267 was to relieve farmn-
ers from the pressure of chartered banks,

Hon. J. Mlitchell: What did you refuse
to findI

Mr, Alunsie: Not as much as you dlid.
The PREMIER: I want to mention

that we authorised £88,000 for the pur-
pose of lifting liabilities, but only £43,000
was taken uip, but we pledged ourselves
to provide £88,000 for the purpose.

Mlr. O'Loghlen: The private banks
would not release thiem.

The PREMIER: Probably; and then
the hon. member says we refused to do
this. We approved] of £88,000 and we
pledged ourselves to find that amount,'
while £E405,000 was actually taken uip by
the agriculturists in this State.

Hon. S. Mlitchell: What is the use of
multiplying the limit by three if that is
the best you can do?

The PREMIER: If the hon. member
caunot find a better argument against the
Government than the operations of the
Agricultural Bank it is undoubtedly wvea'r.
We find that £405,000 was advanced last'
year, but what is th-e position ta-day?
The very mnoment that the lioin, member is
complaining about the bank refusing to
advance to farmers-

Ron. J. M~itchell: Why did you put up
the rate?

The JPREAlIER:- Never mind about the
rate. I am only trying to tell the hon.
member something about the operations
of the bank hie knows nothing about. For
the four months of this current financial
year up to the 31st October we aulthorised
£249,425, almost as much as the hon.
member dlid in his full y ear.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Have you paid that
away?9

The PREMIER: We have paid away
£223,000.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That is very good.
Multiply it by three and you wvili be all
right.

The PREMIER: The bon. member evi-
dently recognises the weakness of his
ease.

lHon. 3. Mlitchell: How many men have
you refuised?

The PREMIER: This money has been
paid away already in the first four months

of the finaucial year, but I can tell him
something better than that-that at the
very moment the lion, member is com-
plaining that we are not assisting the
farmers in the hands of the chartered
banks we are providing £70,393 to lift
liabilities, onlyN about 20 times the amount
the hion. member provided in his whole
year; and yet the hion. member says we
are not trying to assist the aagieultnrists
against the pressure of time chartere~d
banks.

llr. Layman : There is pletnty of scope
for You to continue.

The PREMFIER: There is another
croaker.

Mr. Layman: I appreciate the work
the bank is doing.

The PREMIHER: The lhon, member ap-
p arentlj' appreciates the work the bank
is doing, and lie will not support the
statements of the member for Northam
(Hon. J. Mitchell). On the contrary 'I
conteiid the member for Northam spoke
out of his turn. He did not first furnish
himself with the proper information.
There is no record to compare withi the
operations of the Agriicultural Bank for
the past four months. There is nothing
on record in any part of Australia to
eomipar6 with it.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is only £2,000 to
110 people, if each got the limit.

The PREMIER: The hon. member will
harp on the question of the limit.

Hlon. J. Mitchell:- It is aUl-important.
The PREMIER: It is not all-im-

p)ortant. The Object of making the limi-
tation ivas to give discretion to the trus-
tees of the bank. if they thought it desir.-
able, so that if they thought settlers should
be loaned uip to £2.000 they should be able
to CIO it-

Hon. J. Mitchell :To discriminate 7
The PREMIER :It allows them to

discriminate to a pound if they like.
Hon. J. Mitchell : I think I will have

a sleep now.
The PREMIER: Does the bon. inem-

her intend to lead the House to believe
that if a farmer asks for £500 the trus-
tees should not be able to question him as
to Whether it should be £E300 or £500'?
Frequetitly the trustees discriminate, not
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from the standpoint of the land itself,
but from the standpoint of the mnan who
i% occul-ying it and working it. Is it not
wise to do so'?

-Hon. J. Alitchell? They must do that.
The PREMtIER : The hion. member

will appreciate the fact that the security
of thme land itself is not always taken
into account, and that while one may
make an application for £2,000 and be
turned down after consideration by the
t rustees, another man mnay obtain it. I
hope that will always be clone, and that
we witl rot have the policy in the hank
that the hion. mnember urges, that the
trustees should lend tiemoinney- Without
askig anly questions.

Mr. Doolcy : The hon. member does
not fiean that.

The PREMIER :That is what the
hion 'member says. It would be a Policy
that would bring about ruination to the
bank, to the settlers, and to the State
as a whole. We have heard a lot about
thle Treasurer looking serious at the ques-
tion of finding money.

Hon. J. Mitchell :He ought to.
Thle PRTEMIER :It looks as if I am

very-. se-rious about the matter when T
point out that I have found £E223,000 for
the four months of this year at time time
our friends o1)posite hare been croaking
and permitting- all and sundry to do such
injury in regard to further loans by
sending teleg-rams to the Eastern States
to print in the A1rgqas what they -would.
not print in our local journal.

1-Inn. J. Mitchell : Who sent themq
The PRSKM1ER : The f riends, of mem-

bers opposite, the Liberals.
lion. J. Mitchell 1 deny that any

member of this side of thle H-ouse did
any such thing.

The PREMIEiR . I am niot referring
to the hon. member. I am referring to
those lie represents, the Liberals of the
Slate, 'rho would do anything in thle ini-
terests of their party, even to thme extent
of injutring the interests of the State.
Inl the last four or fire weeks they have
done more to injure the interests of thle
StoMe than ever in the history of the
Stptte, and it was all done for the i pur-
pos e.of damagitig this party. Those gen-,
[134]

iemen onl ev-ery occasion talk about pat-
riotism to the Empire. I say the first duty
is to be patriotic to one's State, even if
it means at times to put one's party in
the background, hut our friends opposite
are more concerned about party and their
desre to damuage thle Labour party thani
they are concerned with the interests of
the State.

Hon. J. Mitchell : We are not.
The PREM.[ER: Why was it desired

to publish telegrams in. thle trns dlam-
aging the State 9

Hlon. J. Mitchell :Who published
them ?

'Thic PREMIER: Our- friends op-
posite, or those they represent, the so-
called Liberals, are responsible for sup-
plying information in telegrams which
our principal morning journal, thle W~est
Australian, refuised to publish because
they knew it was discrediting the inter-
ests of the State. But our friends oppos-
ite are not concerned about that; they.
are more concerned with the interests of
the party. Does it look as if we are uinable
to obtain money when we are able Io pro-
vide £2530,000 in four months of this bad
year to lend to the farmers, when our
friends could onl y lend £283,000 in their-
Y'ear at a time when the State had the
host harvest in its history? Is it not
time our friends opposite knocked oA
their croaking;, when they find we are
doing something in thie interests of the
State?' is it not time they gave uis credit.
for doing something 9

I-Ion. J1. Mlitchell: Then why put off
Meii from thle public works?

The PREiNLER: The lion. member is
again shifting ground. He finds that
there is nothing in his arguments and now
he asks why should we put off men from
the public works.

H~on. J1. Mitchell: You say you can get
t he moneyv, well, get the monley.

The PREMTIER: The hon. member will
know all about that in time. I hare never
been refused moneyv when I hiave asked
for it, but I know tint it was the edneiern
of ouir friends opposite, and they -have
done their very best, to prevent us getting -
mnoney. but file interests of the 'State will
be considered by those-'who' desire to in!!
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vest money and not the interests of the
party as desired by our friends opposite.
However, I1 do not propose to follow the
arguments of the hon. member any fur-
ther. I have shown the House by the
figures I have quoted that the farmer has
got more consideration from the opera-
tions of the Agricultural Bank during
the past year than ever previously in the
history of the State, and at the very mo-
ment that the bon. member is accusing us
of refusing to render proper assistance
to the agriculturists we have done as much
in four months as they did in twelve
months.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You are an optimist.
The PREMIER: Whether I a~m or not

I hope I will ever be one of those who
have the courage to stand up for the
credit of tine State and who do not try to
belittle it on every occasion.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Who does that?
The PRE11lER: If the hon. member

and his colleagues opposite have not been
doing it during this session I have yet to
learn what it means.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You said the Liberals
did it.

The PREMIER: I am not accusing the
hion. member of being one, but our friends
opposite are endeavourin 'g to discredit the
Stale. The lion, member now demnds
the right, in something else. I am speak-
inig of what is occurring at the present
moment. I hope the time has arrived
-when our friends opposite will cease from
croaking and see the wisdom of assisting
the State.

Mr. Layman: We all enjoy seeing you
get unlimited credit.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
too amunsing for notice. I would rather
believe that lie is still acting as whip of
his partyv, and therefore must take his
policy from his leaders sitting on the
front b)ench, and that even if it means dis-
crediting the State he will whip the party
uip to it. I have no misgivings about the
future operations of the Agricultural
Bank, but I want to ask the House, when
we are finding this huge sum of money
at four per cent, interest, is it desirable
that we should continue to relieve the
farmers of their obligations with the char-

tered banks immediately we strike a bad
period in the State, farmers who are re-
sponsible for the position in which they
have got themselvesl I say we should
only do it as far as it assists the agricul-
tural industry and not the individual.

Mr. Gill: And particularly not the
chartered banks.

The PREMIER.: if the action of the
chartered banks during the last few
months has been detrimental to the in-
dustry--

Mr. Layman: It is worse than detri-
mental, it is criminal.

The PREMIER: Well I hope the hon.
member is speaking with the authority
and in the capacity of wvhip of his
party. ~if it has been criminal I
am not going to refuse to borrow
money at any price within reason
for the purpose of assisting those in the
agricultural industry, but I have yet to
learn that it is possible to do more than
we have been doing. Within four months
we have, to the extent of £70,000, --
lieved the strain put on farmers by the
chartered banks, besides lending the
farmners over £E180,000 on improve-
ments. Under the circumstances I
think I have said sufficient to prove
that the operations of the Agricul-
tural Bank are more liberal to-day than
at any time previously, and that through
the batik we have done a great deal to
prevent disaster to the agricultural in-
dustry. Therefore, is it not a fair thing
to ask those who have p~reviously run to
the chartered banks, which can put on the
screw whenever they desire, that instead
of dealing with the chartered banks they
should bring themselves under the opera-
tions of the Agricultural Bank, in which
position, so long as they make the interest
payments and the proportionate instal-
ments due, they will never have pressure
put on them, no matter what the condi-
tion of the State may be? But if they
prefer to go to the chartered banks and
pay seven, eight, or nine per cent. in good
times, just in order that they may get a
little more than' the Agricultural Bank will
lend them, is it fair that we should borrow
money at any price for the purpose of
coming to the assistance, not so much of
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the agriculturists themselves as of the
chartered banks? I say it is not fair.
We have done all that we can do, and it
is not fair that we should be asked to pro-
vide at five per cent. monley to lift these
six or seven per cent. mortgages,.1, con-
tend that the Bill is a fair one to all
parties, and should be accepted.

Hon, H-. B. LEYROY (Moore) : I think
there is mnuch in what th Premier has
said. It is niot incumbent upon [lie State
to lift mortgages of the chartered banks
at a rate of interest as low as that at
which the Agricultural Bank is prepared
to advance money for improvements on
property on first mortgage. It is not un-
reasonable that if a man desires to lift a
mortgage so as to enable him. to obtain
an advance front the State at five per
cent., lie should at any rate have to pay
a rate rather iii excess of what he is
likely to obtain money from the Agricul-
tural Bank for. I would like to draw tire
attention of the Government io the fact
that the large area of country between
here and Geraldton is utterly exempt from
the operations of the Agricuiltural Rank,
and I regret that no moans have been de-
vised by the G4overnment tinder which i lite
men who have taken uip areas fromt the
Midland Railway Company can be as-
sisted by Lte Agricultural Bank. Trhis is
an important area of country, a splendid
wheat-p1)rod uci ng country, and there are to
he found in it many crops which, this sea-
son, will go as high as 40 bushiels of wheat
Io the acre. This is just th6 time when
these peo[)le arc likely to require assist-
ance, owing to the fact that those who
puirchased land from the Mlidland Rail-
way Company were unable under the Act
to obtain advances, from the Agricultural
Bank. This land has been taken tip by
persons wvith a certain amount of means,
limited in miany instances, and now, at
this period of their operations, many of
them are comingr to the end of that limit.
Now is the time the assistance of the Agri-
cultural Bank would -be invaluable to
them. Mforeover, as power is given under
the Act to advance money to pay off
mortgages, it seems to me there is a way
out of this difficulty by the Government
advancing money to pay off the amount

dlue to the Midland Railway Company,
and then bringing thcse people under the
operationis of the Agricu tlt uralI Bank with-
out any risk whatever to the State. For
inisance, a manl who has bought 1,000
acres from the M'idland Conmpany at, say,
El1 per acre pays 2.0 per cent, deposit and
15 annual instalments oin the balance,
with interest added at four per cent. Sup-
pose that man has purchased 1,000 acres;
he pays up the £100 deposit and the bal-
ance of the £1t,000 is paid off in annual
instalments of virtually £60 with four per
cent. added.

Tihe Minister for Lands: Is it four per
cent. or five per cent/i

lion. H. B. LEPROY: It is four per
i-elt. Say a man has held his land for
five years: hie will have paid off his £100
deposit, and in five years will have lpaid
another £300; so that will have brought
the liability on his [and down to £600.
lie may have cleared 500 acres out of
his i:000 acres, built a home, fenced,. and
perhaps paid for water provision. Now
he desires to conttinue operal ions and clear
the rest of his laryl, and at this ti nic an
advance fromt the Agrienitral Bank wouild
be of the very greatest as~sistance to himi.
T think, therefore, the State would be
running no risk in paying off the Midland
Railwai'y Company the balance of £600 on
surchi a property as I speak of, for whicht
the settler has to pa' £ 1,000, ari~jd upon
,which -will be found improvements lirob-
ablyv to [lie value of another £C1,000. Tire
State will be acquiring a mrortgage on
property worth certainly £C2,000. The
State will be paying to thre Midland Com-
pany, which is not in the position of a
chartered bank, the sum of £600, and thus
will enable the owner to borrow another
couple of hundred pounds with which to
clear the rest of his holding, and get the
whole of it into workinig order. If as-
sistance such as this could he given to
many settlers in this area it would be of
great advantage to the State. I fully
recognise that, as far as the railways are
coincerined, thre State would not benefit by
the increased production of this land;
but still in other ways the State would
benefit, althoug-h the Government railways
may not get any traffic, for every 100
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acres brought into use and rendered pro-
ductive is of great value to the State, out-
side the question of bringing traffic to the
railways. The Minister for Lands was
good enough to inform me last session
that he would go into this question, but uip
to the present, I believe, he has not been
able to devise any scheme by which the
settlers in that area might be assisted.
At the same time I am quite certain the
Minister must be sympathetic towards
them, although it has been the policy of
the past to as little as possible assist the
development of the Midland Company's
country, owing to the fact that the rail-
way does not belong to thle State. I re-
cognise that has been the accepted policy
of tile past, and if there is any objection
to be raise(l azainst that policy it is not
to be laid at the doors of the present Gov-
ernment any more than at those of past
Governments.

The Minister for Lands: Not so much.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Midland

railway is still in the hands of a private
company, but I am pleased to say that
the railway is being run very much better
than it "'as in the past,. and every assist-
ance is being rendered to settlers to lift
their produce and enable them to get to
market. For that reason I think the Gov-
ernmient might take this matter into con -
sifderation andl endeavour to help those
settlers in that vast area of country.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Would the Mid-
land Railway Company lift their mort-
age to allow the Agricultural Bank to get
a first mortgage!

[Mr. MSJ~owoII took the Chair.]

Honl. H1. B. LEFROY: Under the Agri-
cultural Banik Act thle money cannot be
advanced] except onl first mortgage. That
is perfectly righlt. I have nothing to say
against that; still if the Government were
able to lift that mortgage, as they have
the power to do. then they would come in
as first mortgagees and( mivit be able to
render the settlers a certain amount of
assistance: perhaps not so much as they
render to settlers in ot her parts of West-
ern' A ustralia. but still something might
he done to render assistance to those in

this district wvho require it. There are
many settlers in this area who do not re-
quire assistance. Some have been estab-
lished for a long time, and others have
been men of capital from the beginning.
They, of course, do not require assistance.
But there are many men of limited means
in Western Australia, and wye wa~int to
see these men settled on the land. These
men, perhaps, have a few hundred pounds
and after this money hais been, splent they
get into difficulties owving to their funds
being depleted. Those arc the people the
Agricultural Banik wvas intended to assist.
The hanik was not established so much for-
the p~eolple wino go onl to the land with
nothing at all, because it is impossible for
men to go on the land witlh noth ig. A
manl requires so many things in tile first
instance to enalble him to make a start;
it is very difficult for a manl to go on
the land without some capital. He has
his team to buy, hormes, carts, and
ploughs, and machinery to purchase, and
it is impossible for a man to go on
the land with n oth ing at all, uinless to
save time he spends six mouths of the
year in taking contract work and in this
way making money. I hope the 'Minister
for Lands has not lost sight of this matter.
I shiall be glad to hear that lie has been
giving it his attention. It has exercised
the minds very materially of a large num-
her of settlers in this area, extending
from Midland Junction to Walk-away, and
if any means can be devised by wvhich
assistance can be given to those settlers
by paying off the Midland Railway Com-
pany and taking a first mortgage on the
land,' the Government will be doing a
great benefit to the people and a lasting
benefit to the State. I shall be glad to
hear that thle Minister has considered the
ontestion, and I shall he glad to learn, and
it will be interesting for the House to
learn, and for the people to learn, whether
the Minister has found the objections
there are to stt.rting on a scheme such
as I haove mentioned insurmontable. As
far as the Bill itself is conerned I cannot
see that really there is any very great
objection to it. The Agricultural Banik
has been of ver 'y great advantage, and I
ami sure thle Government are desirous of
seeing that the bank should, during their
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regime at any rate, be of equal advantage
to the farmers of Western Australia,
-while at the same time conserving the
interests of the State.

Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) 1 heartily congratulate the
AMinister for Lands in introducing this
Bill, the object of which is to increase the
capital of the Agricultural Bank 'by half
a million pounds, thus making the capital
31/ million pounds. I find on looking at
the, last available report of the Agricul-
tural Bank, namnely that for the year
ending 30tk June, .1911, that up to that
date lite hank had actually advanced
£1,540,241, for which amount improve-
mnents to the value of £1,729,291 had been
effected. 'It is certainly reniarkable that
although the Government have only been
in power for one year they have had to
increase the capital of the bank twice,
bringing it, as now proposed, up to 91/
millions; and the Premier has told a~s
that the bank are advancing now at the
rate of practically a quarter of a million
pounds every four months, which is as
much as the late Government advanced in
a whole year. This shows the splendid
work the present Government have done
in liheralising the Agricultural Bank. At
the same time I would have cordially sup-
ported the MAinister for Lands if bie had
seen it, while hie was about it, to decide
to increase the capital of this institution
to five million pounds. There is no doubt
the Agricultural Bank requires to be
largely strengthened to meet the require-
mceits of the people on the land and to
light the private banks, and even if the
money was not raised in London or else-
where straight away I would have been
glad to see the Minister increase the capi-
tal to five millions while lie was about it.
If the advances are to continue at the
rate of a quarter of a million every four
months, and I hope at a much greater
rate than t hat. in the immediate fulture,
we shall certainly require a greater capital
than thait now pronused. I wish in, pass-
ing to briefly refer to the attitude the
mefmbers; of the Liberal party have taken
over this measure. it is gratifying to see
their complete conversion to our policy of
a liberal Agricultural Rank, and it is also
gratifying to see that they are anxious

that the capital of the Agricultural Bank
shall be so largely increased especially as
we remember that less than two years ago
'when the Liberal party were administer-
ing the government of this country they
strongly opposed any liberalising of the
Agricultural Bank. The limit of advance
at that time was £750, and when the
member for Albany tried to increase the
amount that could be made to a settler
to £1,600, the member for Nort ham, then
the Minister for Lands, opposed it stren-
uously by voice and by his vote.

Hon. J. Mitchell: lie wanted to buy
machinecry.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And] that un-
fortunate action was followed by the
whole of his party at that time. The
member for Albany did propose that the
amount available for machinery should
be increased from £100 to £250, which the
member for Northam opposed. The mem-
ber for Albany also made a second pro-
position that the amount of advance
should be increased to £1,000 irrespective
of the purpose to whch the money was
required, and the late Government op-
posed that. I hope the farmers will con-
trast [lie present action of the Govern-
ment with the action of the late Govern-
ment. As soon as the present Govern-
ment came into office they made
the limit available to each farmer £2,000,
subject to the discretion of the trustees,
I would like to point out that at the time
when the limit was £750 under the con-
servative administration of the late Min-
ister for Lands, that is at the end of 1910,
only eleven people had succeeded iin get-
ting the limit of £750, and the lion. mem-
ber quoted that as a reason that a larger
limit was not required, although he knew
that reason was not the correct one. T
an glad that under the present Govern-
men t the administration has improve-i,
and the limit for advances hans largely.
increased.'

Hon1. J. Mitchell: They cannot g-et the
money.

M)r. E. B. JOHNSTON: They are get-
ting the money, and the Labour Glovern-
ment have advanced more moneyv to the:
farmers in the last four months than,
you gave theni in a year. Although to-.
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day the farmers are obtaining from the
Agricultural Batik more money in four
mouths than previously . they got in
a year. 1 Would Ike to see far-
mers gletting ilk a month more than
the late Giovernment gave (hem in a year,
and I believe it will come to that. 1
am sorry in introducing this measure that
thne 'Minister for Lands has not decided
to decrease the al.)plication fee of one per
cent. that is required by the bank. Now
that we are making such large advances
and people are appiying for £C1,000,
£1,500, and £2,000 at a time, I think the
application fee should be reduced to an
amount sufficient to cover thle actual
cost of inspection hy the Agricultural
Baik officer. It was never intended that
we should ask a man Lo deposit as
miuch as £C20 with his application For a
loan, and] that.L(the hank should retain
that amiount. I h1ope lte Minister will
conisent to amnend the Act so that the de-
posit wvitli the application shall be only
congn to cover (he cost of the inspection.
At any rate if a larger deposit is required
to he lodged only ai sutficient. fee to
cover the cost of the inspection should be
retained by the hank after the application
is dealt with. I wish to express mn y dis-
agreement with the proposal to increase
the interest to 0 per cent. onl certain loans.
The Government are still retaining the in-
terest at 5 per cent. on all loans for future
improvements on the land. That will cer-
tainly cover most of the advances being
made, but whlen a man has (lone imprl)ove-
mnents with money fromt a private bank-
ing institution and the Agricultural Banik
afterwards decided to take him over, it
should not he desired to penalise him by
charging him 6 per cent. interest, especi-
ally as wve remember the Savings Bank
are only paying 3 per cent, interest to de-
positors, and that all our loans so far
have been floated uinder four per cent.
Winy is it this increase is being made?

lHon. W. C. Ang-Win (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Because we are paying more for
-money.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Not yet. We
are not paying the Savings Bank more.
Surely one per cent. is a sufficient margin
for all expenses. I cannot understand why.

it is not, because the last report of the
Agricultural Bank available, that for the
year ending 30th June, 1911, says that the
1)10Wi for' the year was £C6,752 18s. 64. as
aga;inst £6,823 3s. li1d, for the Preceding
yvear . In view of the fact that we have
shiown a prolit of £7,000 a year-

Trhe Miknister for Lands: Work that
outL on the capital involved.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We do not
Want to make a profit out of the farmers
on these transactions. The desire of the
Government should be to cover the cost of
administration and working expenses
only. It is a Pity we have not the
report of (lie Agricultural Batik for
lte past year before us; perhaps that
w-oold show a reason for this altered
policy . If we still mnake a profit of £7,000
a year I fCor oinc strongly oppose the sug-
gestion to incerease Lite rate of interest to
6 per cenmt, to farmers who are being
lahen over from other financial instito-
lions and to the farmers buying stock and
machinery, and 1 hope (ile MIinister, whose
sympathies with the agriculturists are
so well known, will reconsider his pro-
posals in) this connection. I would like
to remark that uinder the Workers' Homes
Act. to those people -who pay their interest
up to time only 5% per cent. interest is4
charged. and mnany private money lenders
are wkilling to lend money onl good securi-
ties as low as 5 per cent. There is money
available on good securities at that rate
from time to time, but whbether it is so or
nut, one per cent. allowance is a sufficient
margin for the Government, and there is
no reason to chairge any farmer a higher
rate of interest than the Government are
charging to an applicant for a workers'
home. Hle has been let off with 51/2. per
cent., and I hope the Minister for Lands
will stick to the rate of 5 per cent. origin-
ally introduced by Sir John Forrest, whicb
has been charged right oIP to the lpresent
time, and on which the bank has every
year made a fairly substantial profit.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You took no exception to the 5 1/a
per cent. for workers' homes.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I would have
strongly supported the fixing of the in-
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terest at 5 per cent., and will support the
Minister if he brings down a Bill.

Mr. Foley: You did not object when the
Bill was before the House.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I hope the
Minister will give us fuller reasons as to
why 6 per cent, should be charged. The
bare statement that perhaps in future we
will have to pay a higher rate of interest
on our money does not cover the case.
Witl, this reservation, I have pleasure in
sujpporting the measure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (in re-
ply) :I have little to say in reply be-
cause I think the figures which I was
able to supply to the Preniier in regard
to the operations, not only for the year
in comparison with the year which pre-
ceded it, but also for the four months
ending 31st October, very effectively dis-
sipated the criticisms of the member for
Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) in regard
to the bank not being of assistance to the
agriculturists at the present juncture.
All those who have any knowledge of the
Work of the bank since December,
1911, will realise that the pressure
of work in that institution has been tre-
mendous, and that not only the Manag-
ing Trustee. but the Deputy Managing
Trustee and all his staff have been work-
ing at top pressure, and it was only neces-
sary to go there at any time during office
hours and even after office hours to find
that institution thronged with agricul-
turists whose wants were being met by
that institution. As a matter of fact
I think that a certain amount of good
work was being partially nullified by the
delays occasioned by this pressure and
to obviate that we not only' had portion
of the staff taken from the Crown Law
Department and placed under the roof
of the Agricultural Bank to facilitate the
preparation of mortgages, but I author-
ised increases in expenditure, which are
in evidence in the Estimates we have
passed, iii order that the work might be
facilitated and that the delays which
have been occasioned owing to this pres-
sure might be obviated so far as possible.
In regard to the question of capital, I
have to point out that this capital is to
earn' us over the interregnum between

now and the next assembling of Parlia-
ment. If we find it insufficient for the
term for which the increase is author-
ised, then on the assembling of Parlia-
went in June next we shall be able to
authorise sufficient capital to carry on the
institution. In regard to the question of
the future operations of the batik and
the rate of interest to be charged, I
wish to point out to the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogiin (MN~r. E. B. Johnston)
in the first place that the profit may seem
to be a substantial margin, but if he will
calculate it on the amount of the capital
involved lie will see it is a very
small margin, and that is earned by rea-
son of the fact that many of the ad-
vances have been provided in the past
by' mortgage bonds, which were issued
in some instances at 31/4 per cent. and in
other instances at 31/2 per cent., but when
the present leader of the Opposition was
Colonial Treasurer he decided that it was
not a sound proposition for the Savings
Bank to pay depositors 3 per cent. and
to lend the money out at less than 4 per
cent., and in order to make the Savings
Bank perfectly solvent the rate of in-
terest to the Agricultural Bank, to the
Water Supply, and to other departments
using Savings Bank money was increased
to 4 per cent. The bonds which were
issued by the Agricultural Hank at this
low rate of interest are being redeemed,
and we have a constantly increasing
amount of capital which is bearing in-
terest at 4 per cent, and therefore that
margin is going to be less in future than
it has been in the past. Again, owing
to the extension of the work of the Ag-
ricultural Banik, particularly in the far
wheat areas, the work is naturally more
expensive than when the field of the
operations of the batik was compact and
comparatively small in relation to what
it is to-day, and these factors have to be
taken into consideration, and I say the
margin of I per cent, is insuifficient in so
far as the conduct of the bank is con-
cerned. It has been pointed out by the
member for Northam that the interest
under the existing Act is set down at 4
per cent.. but loans at 4 per cent. may
have to be floated at a discount, and that
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fact has to be taken into consideration.
If- we go on the market in London, as
urged by the hon. member, which I say
will probably be necessary owing to the
enormous increase in the operations of
the bank, we not only have to take into
consideration the interest we pay but
also tile exlpenses of flotation and we also
have to consider the fact that a great
portion of that capital wvill not be earn-
iug thle interest paid by the Agrieujitural
Bank clients, hut the interest onl it will
have to be paid to the bond holders in
London, whereas under the provision by
which at present we get money from the
Savings Bank, we need only call onl the
Slivinus. Ba-k for the mioney as we use it,'
and from the time we pay interest to the
Savings Bank we, secuire invtereert fromi the
clients of the Agricultural Bank. and so
w e have no unremunerative mnoneyv or
ioney earning a lower rate of interest
thanl that received from thle clients as we
would if ire iv2nt onl the London moarket
for a loan for a specific time. In reg-ard
to the question of makingc advances to
settlers onl the i\~ idlnnd Railway line,
it is tr-ie that during last session I pro-
mised T would go into the matter and if
the Midland Railway Company were will-
ing to meet us so that we could comply
with the p~rovisionls of the AgrVicult urirl
Barjk Act, *I could see no reason why we
sl~onld not afford the same assistance to
settlers in the Midland Railway area as
to other settlers, and in pursuance of the
promise I asked that the matter should he
discussed between the Managing Trustee
and tile local representatives of thle Mid-
land Railway Company, hut there hafs
been no result. I have asked for sonie
proposal from thle Mlidland Railway
Company by which we could meet the
wishes of the settlers in that locality,
but we have had no suzgestion or offr
of Assistance so far from the representa-
tive of the Mlidland Railway Company,
aiid if this is to be d]one they will have
to meet us in this direction, or as a part
of their activities in connection with the
sqtttlement of their lands institute some
such system as that upon which the
Agricultural Bank is being worked in thle
way of making adLancs to settlers under

their auspices. It will be better for the
institution in existence and carrying- on
the same work in other parts of the State
to do tire work for the Mlidland settlers,
and if they% are willing to meet us in this
respect and enable us to make these ad-
vances and at the same time comply with

hm Act, I for one will not stand in thre
'ray but will rather facilitate that being
carried out.

Message.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommendiing the Bill.
Question put and( passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Xr. Holman in thle Chair; thle Minister
for Lands iii charge of thle Bill.

Clause 1-greed to.
Clause 2-Ainendmnent of Section 10:
lion. A. MlTCIPi'LL: Again hie vrged

the K mniste cito increase thle capital hy'
more [hall :C500lt00. While it was true
Parcliament wrould probably be railed to-
gethli again in eight monthIs' (inne. it was
equally true tHant thle pressure of business
did riot permit of considering such legis-
lation on the first (Iny% Parliament met.

Tire tliister for Lands: rtere is nio
dilfleulty inl getting a Bill of that kind in.

lion. .1. \i ITCH LL: T'here was ifl-
eultyv, and tile 31 irister had hand insutficienrt
alithlorisation ili the panst. He was not
hostile to the proposal, but thre Minister
should hrave suifficient authority to enable
him to give effect to tire law. There should
he no discimiination. All entitled to ad-
vances should receive them. As lire in--
tended to move an amendment hrl this
direction, lire M1iinister should agree to in-
crease the amiount. Thle trustee could only
lend dlie money once. Since thle Minister
had some money at a cheap rate it would
hrave been wise to amnrd the Act and IN
tire capital at a certain sumi, so fithatle
mioney could remain wvithr the trnsqtee.
That woulid mean losing a little interest,
but tlre bnsiness would have been more
satisfactory, as we would here been deal-
in w ith I3, per cent., instead" of 4 per
cent, money

Thre MTTSTER FOR LANDS: This
was -a miatter which was entirely for thie
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Treasurer Alho wvas more immediately con-
cerned. It would be no use for him as
Mlinister for Lands flying a kite and sa3-
ing hie would add another million or two
million pounds, but if lie did not have the
assurance of the Treasurer that hie would
be able to make that money available, in
conjunction with the other requirements
of the State, during the time it wvould be
needed, it would not be of much use
making the promise the member for Nor-
tham (Hon. J. Mitchell) desired. The
amount provided for tin the Bill had bee,,
framted after consultation with the Tea-
sllier, anl(l therefore, under the circun,-
stances, thle hion,. member's suggestion
could not be accepted. .[f, as it was urged
by the lion, member, wve had to go else-
where than the Savings Bank for the
necessary money for this institution then
this would have, to stand with all the
oilier requirements of tile State for rail-
ways, public works of various kinds, and
it would] have to be inclutded in the total
amount which the Treasurer would have
to finance from time to time. The amount
mentioned in the Bill would be quite
sufficient to carr, us over to the beginning
of next Parliament.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Treasurer
had stated that hie could get all the mone 'y
he needed and we were wrong in saying
that wve were hard tit). It was possible
in a few months' time that moniey would
be cheap in London and the Miinister
should have the power to borrow if larger
amount. Tt was difficult to understand tile
M~inister resisting the suggestion to in-
crease the capital in view of the statement
that the Government could get money.

'-%r. E. B. JOHNSTON: The proposal
or' the nmembler for 'Nort hamn met with his
support. The Minister need not borrow
muney, straight away hut hie might agree
to increase tile capital.

Thle MNinister for Lands: What is the
good of making a pretence?

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was not
mating a pieteice. It might be borrowed
as it was wanted.

Clause put and passed.

Clause .3-Tnterest on and repa 'yment
of advances otherwise than for improve-
mnents:

Hon. J. MITCHELL moved an amend-
ment-

'That in line 1 of paragraph (a) the
word "six" be struck out and "five" in-
serted in lieu.

The object wvas to reduce the rate of
interest from 63 to 5 per cent. hei ad-
mit ted that it w'as the i in ister's responsi-
bility to see that thle bank had sufficient
margint to cover wvorking costs, hut there
was a discrimination here by imposing 6
per cent. inl one istance and 5 per celnt.
i another. If I he -iuisler considered
thatI there hlad to be inicreased interestt, let
all be treated alike.

1r. E. B. JOHNSTON found himself
in unaccustomed accord with the member
for Northam zind] lie hoped the Minister
would hesitate before lie made one section
of' the farmers, even if it was a small
scetiot,, namely those whose lands were,
taken over by thle Agr'icultural Bank or
who borrowed for stock or machinery,
pay a higher rate than was charged tile
usual settler. This would be a most un-
popular movement and it was wrong.

Tile MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
not a question of doing a thing that might
be unpopular, it was doing a thing which
was conisidered necessary to safeguard the
interests of the institution. He had
already outlined the reasons which had
actuated lin, and also those who had the
opportunity of considering the Bill, in
ma king the in crease inl the amount of
interest app)l *v, as it would in the majority
of cases, to obligations taken over from
other institutions. There was good reason
for differentiation between the rate of
intcrest ciarged for effected im piovemnielts
,and the rate proposed iii the clause. Ill
effected improvements we wvere coid inn-
nll].% adding to the seenrity' of the holding
aind mnterially assisting thle financinl- of
thle State. anl argument wvhiich did not
app~ly to anything like the same extent
to anl obligation which happened to hie
transferred. Moreover, the interest could
easily h e altered in the future if. as pre-
dlicted by the member for Northamn money
became cheaper. What was being done
now%% was merely to safeguard the interetts
of the institution. So far the institution
bad kept on the right side of the ledger,
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but the smallest amount of maladminis-
tration or departure from a careful atti-
tude on the part of the trustee would
convert that small profit into a loss,
especially when we took into consideration
the large amount of money upon which
that small profit was earned.

31r. MlONGI2: It had been his inten-
tion to give the Bill further consideration
at an earlier stage and he wanted to read
for the information of the rremier a
telegram which lie had just received,! ask-
ing him to arrange with Ii le Premier to
receive a deptit ation froim one of the
Mlinister for Works' favourite organisa-
tions at Emun Hill on the qu~stioii of de-
ferred rents. 'rhiese peop~le were arriving
to-night. Wat i e had desired] to do was
to get the consideration of the Bill de-
ferred until this deputlation liad received
a reply from thie Premier. ould hie he
in order in moving the adjournment of
the debn-tO

The CHAIRM1AN: The hon. member
could move to report progress.

The Attorney General: That deputa-
tion has nothing to do with the Agricul-
tural Bank-

'Mr. MONGER moved-
Thai progress be reported.

1I1otion negatived.

Mr. MONO R: The increase in the
rate of interest was not going to add to the
credit of the Minister for Lands. The de-
sire of the present Administration was to
izv-rease everything all round. He hoped
that better counsels would prevail, and
that those who were most closely allied
wiih the laud would say that 5 per cen t.
was, a sufficiently hig-h rate for the set-
tlers, to endure. This penal clause shoulli
not be given effect to.

Hon. .J. M[~rTCHELL: An advance of
cuie per cent. on the £74,000 advanced to
pay off loans and purchase stock and ma-
chinery would bring to the Mlinister £740
per arnum. The bank had made a profit
of something over £8,000 last year, and
-while he admitted it was not possible for
the bank to make a greater profit, having
rerrard to the small margin between the
rate at which the money was borrowed anid
the rate at which it was loaned, still the

institution was not out to make a profit,
and so long as it made ends meet we ought
to be content. The bank had a fairly sub-
stantial reserve fund, and so long as its
operations balanced, there was no need to
increase the rate of interest. He asked
the committee to consider whether it was
wvise and just to increase the rate of in-
terest when such increase was not neces-
sAry to sove the country from loss. A.
profit of CS8,000 had been made by good
iuaamnien . and the increase of the rate

by on e per rent. would] only raise the pro-
fit to £8.740.

'Ihle AT_'TORNEY GENERAL: The
argumients against raising- the interest to
6 per cent. in seine cases were based upon
die asstlnilioi [liat the bank was to con-.
nine workig on the limited basis on

wvhieli it lir! worked in the past. The
objct of the Bill was to enlarge the
scolc of lie bank's operations and in
doing so to enlarge the capital. That
Capital lhar1 to be borrowed, and the
lin member for Northam had admitted
(lint al the present time there was some
stress in the money market, and that
money cunild not be obtained as cheaply
to-day as a few years ago and as it would
he some time hence. In the meantime the
Bill made provision for the immediate
position. The hon. member admitted that
there was a profit due to good manag-
metit, and that management was now ask-
ing for an increase of one per cent.;- that
was part and parcel of the good manage-
mit : it was in the interests of good
mana'rement that the increase was made.
He woutld be glad if all settlers could get
their loans, at one per cent., or two per
cent., or even without interest, hut when
the bank had to borrow its own capital it
inust have a marginD for working expenses,
for however good the management might
be, when the scope of the operations was
exlciided. there must be losses in the
f iii rc. and the general taxpayer must he
safeguarded against liabilities, on that
score. The hon. member said that the Bill
made a distinction between one class of
borrower and another; there was no dis-
tinction iii the classes of borrowers. The
same individual might borrow some money
at 0 per cent. and some at 5 per cent.;
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the distinction was in the purposes to
which the loan was to be devoted.

Hon. J, Mitchell: Why make it
Time ATTORINEY GENERAL: It was

necessary to make it. The 6 per cent. bor-
rowing was in the direct interest of the
development of the State. The other bor-
rowing, for which 6 per~ cent. was to be
charged. mighlt be considered more or less
of a luxury. rThe object of the increment
to 6 per cent. was to enable the institu-
tion to take over mortgages held by pri-
vate institutions.

Hon. J1. Yitchell : Why should you riot?

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hanrk dlid that, and at a rate below what
was being paid to the private institutions.
It was only now, when money was dear,
that tire Governmient were asking to do
this, I'n any banking institution to-day tire
mortgagee required more than 6 per cent..
and if the Agricultural Bank took over the
mortgage" at 6 per cent. it was granting
tire mrortgagor a boon; in fact, hie was
being saved 2 per cent.

Hon. 3. Mitchell: Are you going to take
him over?

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
had been done repeatedly. The chief pur-
pose of this 6 per cent. borrowing was to
take over the mortgages from private in-
stitut ions.

ion. J. Ilitehell: The borrower should
hanve the money at 5 per cent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
should have it at 4 per cent., 3 per cent.,
2 per cent., or nothing. If the bank was
to extend the scope of its operations and
take over these mortgages on a large scale,
the cost of management would require the
increment, of one per cent.,. in order to
cover expenses, and to give a safe margin
for risks. The hon. member was trying
to win some little feather to put in his
cap when he wandered whistling and smil-
rugc amonrgst the coekies. hhit if hre was
controllingr the bank hie wouild play a
different tune, as hie always had done Arhen
hie was in charge of another banking in-
stilution. Let us do all we could to help
the settler through the bank, but at the
samne time see that the bank had sufficient
vital energ-. to continue for more than a
few years to come. We had to look to the

safety of the bank, and in extending its
scope of usefulness to the settlers, this 6
per cent. for the luxuries of borrowing,
as against borrowing for the development
of the land,. was a necessity and a right,
and tire settlers would not object to it.

Hon. -J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General had put it in an altogether differ-
eut way by saying this wvas a penalty for
bonrowing to pay off a liability.

The Attorniey General: I said nothing
of the kind.

Hon. J. MITCHELL - According to
tire Attorney' General it was payment for
a luxuiry, and the man who borrowed to
pay off a liability to another bank was
a man who could afford to pay a higher
rate of iuterest.

The Attorney% General : We relieve
him of some of his percentage.

lHon. J. MITCHELL : The object of
the bank was to help to make improve-
ments. The Minister said last session
in dealing with an amendment to the
Agricultural Banik Act-

I see no reason, except, perhaps, in
particular instances, why tire bank
should dictate as to how that money
should he expended.
The Mlinister for Lands : That is the

same thing. He gets his advance on
security if he has effected improvements.

Hon. J. MkTTCHELL : When the man
borrowed from another bank he had ef-
fected the improvements,' yet in one short
year the Minister turned back on his
policy. Last year we were going to do the
business of all banks: to-day we were
doing the business of a. small country
bank.

1'le Minister for Lands : You are re-
peatiiig the misstatements you made on
the second reading'.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The Minister
was going back on his tracks,' and the
arg-ument that the man who borrowed to
payv for a liability should pay one per
cent. more than the man harrowing to
effect improvements "'as absolutely op-
posed to the argument used twelve
months previously. We were now mak-
ing sufficient profit out of the bank to
safeguard the public without asking for
additional interest.
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Amendment put and a divis
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Sir.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Johnston

WiIcbell
Monger

Mr. Allen
Mr. Angtvln
Mr. natb
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardine'
ir. Gill

Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McDowall

Avis.

IMr. Moore
Si r, F, Wit11

M~r. Harper

Noes.

Mr. MOilW
Alr. Munsli
Ml r. (1 Logi
M r. Scadda
Mr. B3. J.
31hlr. S. Stu
M1r. Taylor
M1r. Themea
N1r. Under;
Mir. Wake:
MTr. A. A.
Mr. l-eltrn.

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and Jpassed.
New clause:
Hon. J. MITCHELL moved-

That the following be add,
Bill to stand as a -new claus9e,
be obligatory on the part of
tees to lend money to every
except (1) wnhere the mone
available, (2) the security is c
bay the trustees to be insule
the ap~plicantt is cons idered byj
tees to be undesirable as a eli
bank.

There should be no discriminat
could agree with the words usi
Minister last session in ace
amendment from the Council
when Parliament provided Sta
anee on behalf of the citizens th
to be no discrimination bet"
poor and the rich citizen:. all Al
alike." It should be clear thai
shonldl be given effect to. If E
quired £2,000 and the trtusteet
the security was sufficient the
should be made as long as L
was available. There were sor
names should not appear amont
rowers from the bank, so Subel
the proposeri clause provided

ion taken bank need not lend where the applicant
was undesirable. In the past some got

7 the limit and others who offered perfectly
25 good security were refused. One appli-
- cant whose security was valued by the
i8 inspector at £8,000 asked for £C2,000 and

-was refused. If an application set out
a value of security that was not in ac-
cordance with fact the application fee

son was not refunded notwithistanding the
(Toter). application was refused, but in this c as e

the application fee was refunded, though
the advance was refused. Discrimina-

ly Lion was shown. No word could be
ble uTred against the applicant or his f am-
in ily of his security. It was entirely bus-

Stubbs ness the banik could undertake according
bto the Minister when he introduced tile

16 Bill last year. The first man to receive
woodi consideration should be the small bor-

r rower struggling to make a home for him-
Wlsn self: but since we had made it possible

(Teller). to borrow up to £2,000, it was our duty
to provide the funds to meet all de-
mnids. 'Pile advantages of the law
should be for everyone alike just as the
disadvantages; of the law applied to every-

ed to the one alike. The clmuse would merely fulfil
Wi the Views Lhe Minister held a year ago

t'le thal- to treat all fairly and equially.

applicant The MTTI'STER FOR LANDS: One
y is not must emnphatically object to this clause.
onsidered It had nothing lo do wvith the question of
jest, (3d discrimination between borrowers. Silica
the trite- the batik was first founded the trulstees

ent of the had always been given discretionary
power, and since he had been controlling

ion. One the bank as 2\1inister for Agriculture
ed by the there had been no attempt on his part
pting an to in any-% way interfere with the discretion
- "That of the trustees ini the administration cof

Lte assist- the banik. A measure which had been ab-
ere ought solutely sufficient since the bank was. first
,een the founded was sufficient for him as 'Minis-

ould rank ter, so he objected to the piroposed clause.
tthe Act Hon. J. MTCHELL: Until the Bill was
man re- brought down last year the position was

sthought quite satisfactory, but it had not proved
advance so satisfactory during the past year; he-

ie money eaiuse there were very serious complaints
ne whose against the bank, as the Minister knew.

the bor- for no doubt he had been approached.'
ause 3 of IL should not be possible for the trustees
that the to exercise discriminiation if the Minister
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could not find the money for the trustees
to lend.

The M'inister for Lands: The managinug
trustee is just as honiourable to-day as he
was before.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Of course; but
the Treasurer in trying to keep the Trea-
sury full might refuse to advance to the
trustees. We should make it clear that
there was to be no discrimination and that
the Minister should give effect to every
section in the Act which had been brought
forward last session with such a flourishi
of trumpets.

The Minister for Lands: We have lent
three times what you lent in a year.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We lent just
under £300,000 in our last year.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. MITCH ILL: Before tea lie
had been endeavouring to point out that,
while in the previous year the Banik had
not advanced as much as it did last year,
yet the work accomplished by the borrow-
ers in the previous year had been almost,
if not quite, equal to that accomplished
last year. The improvements effected last
year were not much greater than those of
19).0-11. However, tbat was beside the
point. The point was that, prior to the
amending Bill brought in last session. the
Bank had been a development bank, ad-
vncing against work to be done, and, to
a limited degree, for stock and machinery,
and for the purpose of paying off lia-
bilities. The limit of the Bank in those
days wvas £750, whilst now it was £2,000,
which made the proposition a vastly dif-
ferent one. Parliament should see that
the Minister lived up to the laws we had
passed. The limit of the Bank had been
set at £2,000 for any purpose, subject
only to the approval of the trustees.
There Should be no discrimination what-
ever exercised. Indeed, in this the Minis-
ter had agreed only last year. The
amendment merely provided that, when
money was available, it should be loaned
out, subject only to the approval of the
trustees. The advantage of this legisla-
tion should not be for a limited few, and
even the Minister would see that, if the
Hank advanced £C2,000 to two or three

people, others who could not get it would
be dissatisfied. It would be better to re-
duce the limit rather than to permit it to
stand, and fail to provide the funds ne-
cessary to allow the trustees to give effect
to our wishes.

New clause put and a division taken
with the following results:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

19

11

AYESM

Mr.Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Har per
Lefro
Mate
1Iit.1,01l
Moore

Mr. S. Sitabbs
Mr. F. Wilso'.

Mr. Layman
(Tcellerl.

Nes~s.

Mr. Angwin Mr. Munsie
Mr. Bath M r. O'Loghlen
Mr. Carpenter Mr. R. J. Stubbs
Mr. Collier Mr. Thomas
Mr. flwyer 31r. Turrey
Mr. Gardiner Mr. Underwood
Mr. Gill Mr. Walker
Mr. Hudson Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. McDonald Mr. Hellmann
Mr. Mullany(Tle)

New clause thus negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment,

the report adopted.
and

BILTrLOCA'L OPTION.
Message.

Message from the Governor received
and read, recommending the Hill.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.

T. Walker) in moving the second reading
said: This is a measure which has been
p~romiused by the Labour party, not only
since the g-eneral elections, but prior to
that period. It will he remembered that,
in our proposals dealing with the liquor
traffic generally, we made a definite aver-
ment (hat local option pure and simple
would be separated from the remainder
of the Licensing- Act. In the Licensing,
Act of 1011 we made certain local option
provisions. By the measure now intro-
duced, it is proposed to take Part V., as
it were, out of the Act of 1911, and re-
enact that portion with the modifications
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which thc Bill contains. We presuppose
in this measure that an amendment of the
licensing- law will have to be mad-I hope
speedily-as soon as more urgent, if any-
thing can be more urgent, business of the
country permits. In the meantime tis
mieasure proposes to vest in the people
of the State the control of the liquor
tragic, proposes to do so . if I may say so,
unconditionally, to give them by their ma-
jorities a complete say in the matter. It
would, perhaps, be out of 1place if I wvere
to enter upon a discussion as to the neces-
sity of this measure. I do not think lion.
members would care for a speech which
might be termed a temperance address. It
may he taken for granted that the liquor
trafice is in itself a national evil, and we
so revog-nise it by the legislation that is
upon our statute book, and by the penal-
ties attaching to the conduct of that traffic.
Therefore I shall spare the House any
discourse at all upon the abstract and de-
batable question as to whether tile liquor
traffic is the evil temperance reformers
say, ii is. or whether it is the panacea
Claimed for it by other sections of the
community. Whatever that tra-ffic may be,
it ought to he in the hands, in the manage-
ment,' at the discretion. at the wsill, and
under the power of the whole of the
people of the State. This Bill propo0ses
that that shall take place. If need not
remind members that it is by no means an
innovation even in this State. Every State
in the C ommonwealth has a Local Option
Act already in force, and therefore we
are falling into line and] I may add en-
deavonring to gel a little ahead of the
other States in this respect. In the Bill
which was introduced in loll1 and became
law the local option vote was restricted to
certain licenses therein mentioned. This
extends the number of licenses that will
come tinder lIe operations of the mueasure.
For instance, under the old law of 1011,
packet licenses, railway refreshment
rooms. gallon and two gallon licenses, eat-
ing house licenses, tempomrary or occasional
licenses. clubs, etc., were excluded. This
Bill, members will see by reference to the
definition of licenses, includes; all these
forms, of liquor licenses and therefore they
will be subject to the popular vote.

There are two exceptions that I
ought to draw the attention of the
House to, and those are the brewers' licen-
ses and the spirit merchants' licenses.
They are not to be included uinder these
provisions, or within this definition. For
one reason the brewer's license, as mem-
bers know, is not uinder the control of the
Slate? and as to the other we propose to
mnake the amendments required there for
safeguqarding the interests of the publi:-
in our amendment of the Licensing Aen
itself. I want to draw attention to what
we are going to ask cthe people to decide
upon. We are asking them to decide as
to whether there shall be a continuance
of the licenses now existing in any dis-
trict, or whether there shall be an increase
of the licenses existing in any
district, or whethe-r there shall be
at redUction of those licenses,; and tinally
whether there shalt be any licenses at all.
In our provisions in Part V. of the 1011
Act we virtually submitted these questions
to the general public, hut we made pro-
vision that the effect of the vote taken
should not be realised until 1920. By
this measuire, it will he observed, weUro
1ouse to take a local option po11ll the
year 191.4, that is to say, we leave the
effect of the provisions of the Act intact
until 1914. We do not interfere ini any
respect with the decision of the people
until then, hut in 1914, or the date fixed
under this measure, -we wvill ask the people
to decide on. the questions I have men-
tioned aiid the result, it is p]roposed in this
inca Ciie. shall be 1put inito immeiidi ate
opcrflion. I an not quite convinced that
that will meet with the general approval
of the IHouse. It is a matter for this
Clhanmher to decide. I ami stating ' v hat my
views are: they' are that as speedily as
possible the will of the people should he
lint ilnto operation, aind that no interest
should stand between the people and the
expression and] the materialisation, so to
speak, of their will. The time
conipensation given to publicaneq
tinder the old Act will, therefore,
he removedl. The measure, as it is drafted,
and as it is subhmitted to this Chamber,
makes no provision for any kind of comn-
pensation, neither in the shape of money
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nor in the shape of time. This is a re-
versal of the attitude taken in 1911 when
time compensation was recognised as
a principle. Personally I take the view
that there can be no vested in-
terest beyond the 12 months currency
of a license in a license. It is not a
property that continues from year to year
and that can be said to have a perpetual
duration. ]t is only a permission of the
Govxernmient to Ut ilise premises and con -
duct a certain business iii the interests of
the liquor trade. It is no more thtan a
lpernmission at the best for the 12 months,
not a right, not ini tine sense of the word
of seeured property anl ownership, not.
a right but merely tine State, onl [ihe pay-
ment of a certain surn, g-rants permuissioni
and only permission to sell for the space
of 1.2 months at the longest,' and ea4In
license, even what is tailed renewal, is a
new license, is a fresh permission, and
neither more nor less than a fresh per-
mission, to do what the State has reco-
nised it would be unlawful to do if -it
were not for this express permission which
we call a license. Heace there can be Do
v'ested interests which accrue fr-om year
to year in property of this kind; in facit,
so long has this question beep agitated, so
long have we had the matter debated in
our public Press and our public halls and
in Houses of legislature, that there is not
a publican in the State hut knows that lie
is liable to be dismissed from his avoca-
tion at the termination of his license. That
is a constant liability that is known and
recognised whenever a new license it taken
out. Therefore, there can be no great
wrong in putting into operation what is
already anticipated, and what publicans
of a sensible character everywhere admit
ultimately must come with the developmen~t
of our human intellect and with the im-
provemient of our lives. We have pro-
vided, therefore, that there shall be a
termination of licenses if there be a vote
for reduction in 1914 and if it should
happen that there is in any district a vote
for no licenses whatsoever, from that
moment at the end of the cutr-
reucy of the licenses then exist-
ing, all licenses in that district
will cease, and, as I have said, cease with-
out any form of compensation, without

compensation either in the shape of money
or in the shape of an allowance of time.
There is a point I wish to draw the special
attention of the H-ouse to and that is
the vay in whicb, in case of reduction,
the reduction shall be effected. We make
provision that whenever a vote for reduc-
tion is carried there shall be a closing of
at least one-fourth of the number of
hotels or a cessation of the operations of
one-fourth of the licenses, to be more
accurate, in that particular district, and
in any district, if such be possible, where
there are fewer than four such licenses in
existence, then there shall at least he one
license forfeited. Let us suppose that the
reduction vote has been carried and Ilia'
the licensing court is called upon to (leeicle
which house shall go out of existence. We
have provided in this measure tests that
shall guide thie licensing bench in their
operations. In the first place we provide
that wvhen there are conditions like the
following present, their judgment shall he
directed by them. When, for instance,
within the three years next preceding tVie
taking of the local option poll, there have
been either two convictions for one of
the offences named in the clause or one
conviction for two of the offences named
against the same licensee, in respect of
the same premises, and the offences are
offences relating, to the adulteration of
liquor, selling or permitting liquor to be
sold to children under 16 years ,of age,
or to persons by' lawv prohibited, for sell-
ing or permitting to he sold, or supplying
to persons in a state of intoxication in-
toxicating liquors, or permitting unlawful
games to be carried on onl the premises,
or allowing the gathering there of prosti-
tutes or thieves, or suiffering drunkenness
on these licensed premises, or subletting
apart the right to sell liquor onl these
premises, or selling liquor on prohibited
day s-if there be two convictions for any
one of these offences or for more of these
offences, that shall he the first house, the
first license, to be forfeited under reduc-
tion.

-Mr. S. Stubbs: That is pretty rough
on the innocent landlord.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why!
iMr. S. Stubbs: Because- he may in all

good faith lease the hotel to a tenant and
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the tenant mlay be a man who allowed
thle offences to be comimitted and the
owner will be Penalised.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. Surely
the owner will have sonie selection in his
tenancy; surely he will make some ob-
servation in regard to his own I p1 opertv;
surely hie wvill take steps to see that lie
lets his p~remises to characters who are
respeetable, surely lie will see to that!
What is tle effect in any other inistance?
If the lion, member owned premises and
let them for iunni luirposes, for a
gai ning house, or for any like illegal pro-
cess, would lie not have to take thle pen-
alt ics ? Would hie not himself perhaps
have to forfeit his rents? Undoubtedlly.
DoTes lie not inl (ihe ordinary business
transact ions of his career look to those
who lake his premises and ascertain
'A lietlier they are of -reliable character or
iiot? It says this, that thle landlord who
best looks after his premises and seeF that

aperson of god character occupies them,
and who sees that by his supervision, his
watchfulness, and his constant care over
the lace that the law is observed within
the lprenlises, lie will stand the best chance
(:f continuing tile business. But the care-
less landlord, the reckless landlord, or the
landlord who winks at the peccadilloes of
his tenants, will be the one liable to suiffer.
It will only make the landlord more care-

fu.And what is the purpose of dealing
with thie drink traffic at all, hut to dissoci-
ate it from thle attendant evils-for it is
admitted to be an evil in itself. Let us
keel) tHant evil as much as) possible to,
itself, let us not intciisifv' it. let us niot
niiiltiplv evils, let tv not link it with
Other v:ices. with other illicit purpose.
with oilier acts aiie al.teaiies aizainst.
tlie law. This is I le purpose, anld
we cian ily 'd(o that hY being drastic.
We cannot play with ain evil of this kind.
There is no traffic in thle Stale that costs
lte State so nuch mioney to look after
as this: particular traffic. The hulk of our
police force is kept for thle guardianship
of 1those who are suffering from the con-
sequences of this traffic. Our lunatic
asyliums are swollen with inmantes inl con-
sequence of this traffic, our gaols are
bulging wvith those who are driven thither
in the first instance by the insidious

Ipoisoning of thle 'moral character. and
therefore if we are to stop this evil and
save this expense we must circnmscribe
the drink traffie as much as possible. We
mnrst not only do it as a Government by
virtue of the authority p~lace(] in the
executive pJowers of the Slate, hut we nst
diraw to our service all those who, like the
landlord, have sonie monetaryv or oilier
initerest in the furtherance or continunce
of this traffic. There canl he no wrong- in.
that ease, there can be nothingo that is
evil in letting the first iman who is care-
less in the choice of his tenants be the flirst
to suiffer, and] reward those landlords who
have been more careful in choosing those
who have to conduct the business in their
rrumise . rrliis is wvhat will happen. if a
license is discontinued in consequence of a
reduction the landlord has; ihe power isa-
mnediately or within ]4 days to give his
tenant notice to quit;. the tenant onl his
part, if the landlord takes no notice, can
within three mnouths; also give notice to
the landlord-any timie, in fact the next
day or any a-ay between that and three
months-of his intention to qluit. It
may so happen that in a district there are
none of these bad ten ants to wlioni I have
made reference. It may so hanppen that
everyone of those places is well-conducted,
so far as this kind of framei can be well-
conduicted, anid I am not going at all to
slander, to malign, or in any way to as-
perse those who are honestly engaged in
this drink traffic. There are engaged in it
respectable mien and respectable women
whose consciences are in no way injured or
affected or perverted as far as their con-
scIences~ disclose, by their occupation inl
the traffic. In these cases these ?-conic
hiave observed I le lawr, and] there is noth-
intr to hie said in derogation of their char-
aster. Then it cnies hard nipon the tenant
after having paid ing' oinx to have to clear
out byv virtiie of this local option vote. It
is hard because of the wondrous artificial
value thint has to he put u~pon the drink
traffic, bye those concerned in it. When I
tell miemhers there aire houses in this State
in which as much as £7,000. £8,000, and
9,.000 has been paid. i, ingoing, members;
enn well understand it would be a hard
thing- if by virtue of the local option vote
the man who had just paid £E9.000 for the
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ingoing, or any lesser sum proportion-
ately, should be turned out by virtue of
a vote for the reduction of licenses. It
is therefore proposed in this measure that
when a case of that kind happens a publi-
can with a good character, with nothing
against his record, With no offence against
the Licensing Act recorded against him,
that in such an instance the tenant shall
be able to claim from tile landlord a pro-
Iortionate refund of the ingoin -g or of
tlie premiuml hie r-aid for tile license.

Air. Male : That does not make it any
more just.

The A'PTORiNFr GENERAL: It is
only a rightful thing, but I hope to be
able in another measure later on in a
direct wcay, to attack this evil of the in-
going. WXhy should the State give to a
man that incremrent-we talk about the
unearned increment from thle land, but
look at it here-why should we give to
tile proprietor of a building called an hotel
the right to exact from the incoming- te-
ant these enormous sums?

Mir. S. Stubbs: They ought to be claimed
by thle Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T admait
they ought to go into the public. Treasr-
uiry, and that the State ought to take ad-
vantage of it. At all events this is the
first attack upon that principle by taking
it out of the landlord's pocket.

Mr. 'Male: Probably he paid for it.
The ATTORNE,"Y GENERAL: If he

panid for it he shiould g-et back the pro-
p~ortion hie paid. This, as I1 have said, is
the first attack upon thiat inliquitouIs punl-
ciple which allows a landlord, because hie
has a mionopoly of a certain kind of build-
ing, dep-endent upon the State granting a
license, to filch from the ingoing tenant
an1 enlormous sum. I know of instances
where out of pure speculation buildings
haive been erected costing comparatively
very, little, and worth only what thiey have
cost to huild at thle most, bint the very mo-
ment they obtained from the licensing
bench a provisional license

Mr. S. Slnbbs: That is where the whole
thing has been wrong.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: Exactly.
Fromn flint mnoment tile property became
enhanced in v'alue almost to a fabulous

degree. Canl the hon, member say that
is legitimate?

iAtr Male: If a man has paid that en-
ha need. value you have no -right to rob
him of it.

The ATTORNE~Y GENERAL: If a
manl has gone into premises and paid that
value hie should have the right to a refund
in proportion to thle tinie hie is deprived
of it. A license is only forT a year and
having ran for six months, if hie is de-

r ive I of that licen se by the local option
vole. then for thle remaining six months
hoe shiall have a refund of the money, not
the whole of it, but only that proportion.
For what is this kind of p~rcmiunm when
properly analysed bat another addition to
thle rent?9 Whether you call it lpreii or
not, it is after all what the tenant pays
for the right to occuply thle premises and
conduct the business. Strictly speaking
it is rant, and if a man is deprived of his
tenancy through no act of his wn he has
the right to a lproportiotiate reduction for
the term of his lease which is unexpired.
I think that is a fair principle to work
upon01, and as I say it is one that the first
attack should he mrade onl in the Legis-
latltie. T[hero shall also lie in that instance
a projportionate reduction in the rent in
a. like tmnner. Thes- are the principal
features of this Bill without labouring it
further. It will however he remembered
that illi the Act of 1,111. inl the case of no
license it is requtired that the vote shall
he carried by a three-fifths majority. This
Pill makes no such obligation necessary
onl the part of those who attend the poll.
It goes clearly up-on a majority basis,
which is purely democratic in that respect.
The majority in every case shall rule,
and T can see no argumnent against that
p-rincilple. We mil I v it in the election of
members of this legislative hall. wve apply
it to thle election of members, to another
place, and in all our ordinary decisions
where the pulic voice is concerned, we
declare that it is right that the majority
shaqll rule. Why' there should be any (uS-
tincrion here T cannot understand. If
in the matters affectiag oar perpetual
prosperity the majority are gufficient to
decide, then they should be able to decide
upon this matter, vhieh has intimately
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associated itself with our homes, with our
public life, with the general character of
our citizens hip, as no other question has
done. There is one other feature that may
etin to my temperanci7 friends seem in-
consistent with a measure of this kind,
and it is that we make provision here for
the establishment of State hotels; we pro-
vide that there shall be a question asked
in every one of the poiis taken, and that
question is "If resolution (c) be carried
(that relatilug to increases) are you in
favour of the establishment of Slate
hotels?'- 1If there be a vole for increase
wve ask the voters to vote whethier they de-
sire the State to build hotels and to coni-
duct that business. We also provide that
[he State may in those districts. 153 miles
aw~ay from othier hotels, where new set-
tleiients are springing- up, new towns
rising, a 11( accommodation advancing.
build State hotels and conduct the busi-
ness of a. pitblican, provided the bench
asserts that the accommodation providid
is aml]e and adeqjuate, and provided also
that there is no petition against this
course. On petition of the mnajority' of
those upon the electoral roll for the dis-
trict where a new hotel is permissible
against it. the Minister having charge of
the State hotels will be unable to build a
State hotel.

'Mr. Male: Are you afraid of I-he local
option vote? Will it not be necessary?

The ATTORNEY GENE2RAL: It is in
perfect accordance with the local option
Bill that we make this proposal. The
object is the limitation and ultimate ex-
tinction of the liquor trade. I. for one
am convinced that hiumanity wrould be
better off if it had never known the taste
of liquor. We should have sounder
bodies, and healthier minds, and should
be miore capable of carrying on the duties
of life, I am convinced of that fact, butl.
of course. I cannot force my convictions
down the throats of others, and there may
he those in the community who say that
they want new hotels and have not got
sufficient accommodation of this kind; and
as this is a measure to put the power of
saying what they desire in the hands of
the people, if they vote for increment in
the number of hotels, then we say that

so far as possible we will see that they
are State hotels, because all through we
are assuming that this is a trade that re-
quires careful guardianship, careful hem-
Ming in, and constant watchfulness.

M1r. Underwood: We need to look after
them all right.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
admit it themselves; therefore, we want
as far as possible to remove all the evils
of private management, all the avarice of
private gain, all that which a man in that
situation in a piour population has to re-
sort to in order to make his hotel pay.
If the traffic is to be in any hands at all,
let it be in thne hands of the senvants of
the people, and I say that if by any pos-
sible means wve can otet a monopoly,
and the State can be running all the hotels
in the State, then, whenever the people
are ready for it, with the least possible
trouble all the hotels can be simutltane-
ously abolished.

Mr. Taylor: That will never be.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of

course the hon. member prophesies.
Mr. Taylor: Not in our generation.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-

haps not, but"I have seen a great change
in my generation. 1 have seen altera-
tions in society that were almost incred-
ible. When I was a boy, a young man
was thought nothing of if lie could not
get drunk occasionally. He was thought
to be an imbecile or to be lacking in some
force of character. I remember those
who were aged when I was a youth who
told me of the revelry in their youthful
days when it was a constant thing to see
who should carry the last man to bed after
a social gathering, and when it was a sort
of accomplishment to be able to get
drunk often and drink much before get-
ting drunk.

Mr. Turvey: They were a good type
of men.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
were a good type of men, but they were
so saturated and poisoned with the alcohol
they took that they made the men we see
about us to-day, degenerates in conse-
quence of the abuse of alcohol. All these
changes have taken place. Nowadays we
know it is not a merit for a man to he
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seen drunk even once in a lifetime; that
it is not a special feather in his cap
to be seen reeling in the street or making
a -beast of himself in private houses, and
it is nothing that the people attach
eulogy to to be fouind drunk in a lplbliC
house. Drunkenness is discouraged even
by those who are defending the liquor
traffic at the present time. It is an enor-
mnona change that has taken place within
the memory of all of us living in this
(la v. [ was having a chat with one of
my friends sitting behind mne during the
tea hour. and T reminded him of tine lime
when drink was in itself a sacred func-
tion, when the god of wine was a decity
that stood supreme in the niches of the
temples of devotion, and that the old
Elnsinian mysteries, and the miracle of
Canaan live onl even in our religious ser-
vices right up to our own time when the
imbibing of wine is considered more or
less of a sacred character. All that has
passed. We have changed from those
days when we set up. Bacchus as a d1ivinity
to the time when we despise him and set
the police upon01 his track. A marvellous
ehange has taken place, and T venture to
think that those who will criticise tile to-
night, those whio are interjecting, will in
the vigouir of their moanhood live to see
changes. still further, and in their own
chlaracter and their owvn appreciation
make a new adjustment of their intellect
with regard to this evil, for such itiantist
be termed. We cannot foresee thle mar-
vellous changes that are possible within
the next few years. In the old days
it was looked upon as a necessi ty
in the British Navy and Army to admini-
ster rumt and alcohol; it -was looked upon
as necessary to stimulate them anid fortify
them.

Mr, Underwood: They take a drop now.

The ATTORNEPY GE'NERAL: They
take a drop nlow. but file great leaders of
the British Armyv are, on the side of tem-
perance, and by experience in campaigns
and observation in the -movement of
armies they have discovered that those
who best stand the extremities of heat and
cold and the trials and fatigues of long
marches are those who are total ahslnin-
ers, and as far as possible they are in-

euleating temperance principles in the
Army and Navy. In all the affairs of
life they are carrying on the same prin-
ciple, and men of business who compose
this House will tell me that if to-morrow
they were to employ a servant of any
kind they would prefer the man who is
an abstainer to the man who came to 'ask
for the billet with the stench of alcohol in
his breath. That is the position. There-
fore, I say a different attitude in regard
to this traffic is now being generated, and
it is my opinion that withbin thle lifetime
of those who are now about me we may
see such changes as those forecasted in
this Bill. I do not want to preach on tem-
perance.

Mr. Taylor: You are making a decent
try.

Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL: I be-
lieve that if I was to attempt it I could
make a fair effort end produce more solid
argulment thanl thle hl. memuher who
wvould champion Bacehus with all his
evils, his red face, his reeling gait, and
his breath that spreads lpoison~ p.lesti-
lence. and dtih wherever he wanders.
lon, members may think this is a sub-
ject for amusement, but it is a serious
matter to mne. I have step by step in my
life's career seen graves filled by my
.friends, the brightest and the best, those
with the biggest hearts, and the most
susceptible and wvell tilled brains. Those
under thle touch of alcohol have dropped
in the journey of life and a-re left be-
hind . I have seen it again and again,
and there is no man in this House to-
night lint can think of either ruin or
blighted hopes, or graves filled by' some-
one they have known and loved, the vic-
tim of alcohol. I have great pleasure
in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time,
lion. FRANK WILSON- : I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL: I
think we ought to go on. There are no
new features. We have discussed the
principles under the Act of 1911, and
uinder the various Bills brought in for
the purpose of establishing State Hotels,
and there is not a single feature that is
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novel. Therefore I think we are quite
qualified to go on with the debate to-
nigh t.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I must pro-
jest against this attempt of the Attorney
Genera! to force a debate on an import-
ant measure of this description. We
have never discussed the principles of
this Bill-principles far-reaching and
miles away beyond anything we have
suggested in previous sessions, if one
may judge by the Attorney General's
speech, because there has been no time
to go through the Bill. There are very
great principles to be considered, and I
must ask for the adjournment of the
debate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not lik to adjourn it. We ought to he
able to deal with a measure of this kind
when it is submitted, but if hon. mem-
bers prefer to have a day's rest, I will
consent to the adjournment.

Yotion pu~t and passed, the debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1912-13.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 22nd November, Air.
Holman in The Chair.

Department of the Colonial Secretar~y
(Hon. J. 1fd. Drew, 'Minister. Hon. W. C.
Angwvin, Honorary Minisier, in charge of
the votes).

Vote -3Medical and 1Public IHealth,
£105,709:

Mr. HEITMfANN: One would have
expected on comning to this vote to hear
something from the Mfinister directly in
charge of public health, but possibly the
Minister's action was in accord with the
feeling of the great majority of the people
on the question of public health. We
were entitled to hear from the Minister
what was done in the last twelve mouths
and what hie intended to do in the future.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I spoke for two
hours the other night. Surely that was
long enough.

Mr. HEI'f ANN: The reference to
public health was quite in accord with the
general feeling towards public health on
the part of the majority of the people.

Altogether too little importance was
given to this question. When we had
finished with everything else and had
finanicially provided for everything else,
we turned to the most important question
in the country, that of public health.
There were many important matters dealt
with by the Public Health Department,
such as infectious diseases, but it did not
seem to be of sufficient importance to the
Minister in charge to deal specially with
them. He (Mr. Heitmann) had for
many years endeavoured to give the sub-
ject that interest it deserved. Before the
p~assalge of the Public Health Act lie was
of opinion that once we got a good Public
Health Act on our statute-hook we would
make great progress in stamiping- out var-
ious diseases, hut lie was keenly disap-
pointed with the result of that Act and
with its administration; because the some
old system was adopted in connection
with public health, the same lack of in-
terest appeared to he displayed by mem-
bers of public institutions, and the
same old jack of interest appeared
to be displayed by members of pub-
lic institutions and the same old
lack of interest seemed to be displayed
by Governments; and lie was forced to
confess there wvas very litle system in the
administration of the Public Health Act.
To prove this one could refer to the in-
spection of dairies and dairy herds, It
led one to believe that there wvas not much
imiprovement in these matters since the
passing of the measure which had largely
extended our powers. Only the other day
when a certain dairyman was brought be-
fore the court on certain charges it was
stated that an inspector had been receiv-
ing bribes, though happily the magistrate
and the Minister showed there was no
roundation for that, but the magistrate
proved by the result of an inspection that
the dairy was not all that could be de-
sired though a certificate had been given
by thle inspector to the effect that it was
in first-class condition. In fact, it was
understood there were two certificates
given, but the magistrate discovered it in
a very' filthy state. One of the chief
features of the Act was the provision re-
lating to the compulsory notification of
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certain infectious diseases. According to
the report of the Health Department this
was carried ouit, generally speaking, fairly
well; but while we expected a great deal
from the medical meii in private practice,
it was necessary first of all to force our
,own civil servants to carry out these pro-
visions. Only a few weeks ago he was led
to believe that one of our public health
officers casually walked into the depart-
ment and reported t hat in one of the
public institutions under his control he
had quite a number of cases of tubercut-
losis. and hie gave no excuse for not re-
porting- it and for not giving these men
,separate treatment. T1his hie (Mr. Heit-
mann) wias led to believe was informa-
tion to the Health Department and[ the
Mlinister. While we expected the outside
mnedical. practitioners to report these cases
we allowed an offence of this description
to go without remark.

1-6i. Thrank Wilson: Did the Mlinister
hoodwink at this ignoring of duty?

Mr. HE[TMANN: One was not pre-
pared to say the M1-inister did, but the
fact remained that this public officer was
going on in his own sweet way, and such
ant offence should be severely punished.
It was impossible to deal wvith tubercu-
losis atid other infections diseases unless,
there were united efforts from the public
medical otlicers as well as from those out-
side. The midwifery sections of the Act
were passed to reduce infantile and mater-
nity mortality. It was agreed by Parlia-
ment it was high time to raise the standard
of the nursig profession, particularly in
regard to these eases, but the Minister in
charge of the Act was not altogether in
sympathy with the measure. The Minister
was honest enough about it right through.
When the Bill was before Parliament hie
had opposed] the standard set uip in the
Bill and considered it was not necessary.
but the Minister should have recognised
ere now, after being in close touch with
the department. that it was necessary to
have the highest possible standard in any
profession dealing with human life.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The board fixes
that. f have nothing to do with it.

Mr. HEITTMANT14: To a delegation of
ladies from somne society or another the

Minister had expressed want of sympathy,
to say the least of it, with the itandard
s.et up. One would at least expect from
the Minister in charge of the administra-
tion of the Act that he would en-
deavour to keep) up the present standard
instead of lowering it. One was led to
believe that there were numerous women
reg-istered who were not very well iluali-
lied for the work. At the inceptioni of
any Act it was necessary to issule service
certificates, but the qualificaion set up
by the board in issuing these service
iverliticates should be strictly adhered to.
The qualifications were usually very low.
We were alway- s prepa red to dleal leniently
with those who had followed a profession
prior to the inception of a tiew system,
hut there were quite a um1ber of nurses
regist ered whose qualifications would not
Fear looking into closely. The promnise the
Minister mande a few nights n~o should he
carried quickly into effect. The lime had
arrived to take steps to supplement the
nurses now in) the State and to send out
nurses to thinly populated parts now
being opened up. If we wished to save
the lives of tine little ones, the best :mmi-
(,rants we had, we should get the best
nlurses we could possibly get.' If w, dlid
not desire to do this, let uts pet bn4.- to
the old state of affairs and fa'olish regis-
traition altogether. The 'Minister was
handicapped in many ways in reaard to
public health. His staff was not corn-
petent to deal with publie health matters.
He (Mr. Heitmann) said this with every
degree of sympathy for thie gentleman in
charge of the dep~artment, but the time
had arrived when we should get a younger
and more up-to-date man, one with more
energ 'y and ibitiative and more go in him.
One could speak in the very hiighest
terms of the gentleman now in control
of the department, even tixou,.h kntowing-
him very slightly. hut while having every
sympathy for him it was necessary to say
he was not competent to dleal with -public
health matters. The Ministcr most be
congratula ted on his efforts in reg~ard to
getting a pore supply of milk for the
various in stitutions - Govnrnmen t and
sem i-eGovernment-i n and around Perth.
They had been the cauc-e of saving many
lives, but it rested with the Government to
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extend the operations of thle system at the
earliest possible date. It must not be for-
gotten that while we were giving a good
supply of milk to the hospitals the ci-
dren were in the Children's Hospital as a
result of bad mafik. Therofore it was use-
less to stop where we were td present,
merely supplying pure mnilk to assist in
bringing back to health c-hildren who were
inl had condition owing to an impure
supply outside. While recogn ising that
ally party in power for thle time being
were of necessity limited ill their opera-
tions in a State like Western Australia
by reasons of finance, lie bielieved a great
deal could be done without a--y further
expenditure. The idea that it was only
by the expenditure of money we could
improve conditions in regard to the vani-ens diseases was not in accordance with
the experience of those countries which
had treated health matters seriously. Tire
first essential to bringing about a better
state of health was, to educate people in
approved methods of mairanin rg public
health. It was only from education that
we could expect a higher standard of
public health;- it was useless to 'aass health
laws which were not understood by the
p~eople-, it was well enough to fine or
imprison a man who spat upon the public
streets. burt it was much better to instil
into that man a full appreciation of the
necessiy for refraining from the heastly
practice. After alt, people spent most
of their time in their homes, wlrei'e the
laws regulating conduct on thle streets, did
not apply. We required a popular cru-
sade against spitting and other similar
practices. For long he had attacked the
administration of the Perth City Council
iil regard to r -ublic health. Oil one occa-
siorn ]Ie had said that the offence of spit-
tinig in a ptrblic place shoulid etail a
hreavy fine in the first instance and, o)n the
seconld occasion.! imprisonmnent. In his
opi']ion.Perth. the capital of Western Aus-
tralia7 was one of the dirtiest cities in
tire wirole of thle Southern Hemisplrere.

Alt, Allen:- We have quite other testi-
mony from visitoiu who comne here.

(. TI lT~f ANN: Pssibly the visi-
tors did not observe as much as those
who lived here. If anyone would take an
opportunity of going round the back

premises of public places in Perth, he.
would find conditions anything. but
creditable to the purblec body inl charge
of health matters. It was known through-
out the world, and had been testified
onl thle word of thle greatest living au-
thorities, that spitting was thle cause of
more infection, particularly in regard to
tuberculosis, than any other of our.hab-
its;. yet no effort was being made on the
part of the city council to minimise the
evil. We heard of their taking p~recau-
tions against the danger of ladies' hat-
pillS;, hilt there was not in this one-
thrnusandi h p)art tre danger of spitting

Mr. Allen -. Have you ever corme into
contact with one I

Mfi. HI-1TMANN : If we came into
contact with hatpins every day of our
lives there would not be the same danger
as arose from spitting. One had only
to walkc throunoh the streets of Perth
to see to what n disgusting extent the habit
1was practised. The time had arrived
whren the Health Department itself should
place on the statute book a law which
would effectually prevent this habit. The
Minister had intiiated that the eon-
strnetion was about to be commenced of
a sanatorinim for the treatment of tuber-
cular patients. It wvas to be hoped this
would he carried out at the earliest pos-
sible moment. Anyone 'connected with
the goldfields would recognise the serious
danger of allowing tubercular patients
to expectorate in public places. It should
be the duty of the Government to gather
these unfortunates together at the
earliest possible mnoment and instruct
them in habits of clean living, in order
that they mnight go out to be educators
for the rest of the public. A few months
ago. at flay Dawn, he had beca called in
to see anl unfortunate manl who bad con-
tracted minlers' phithisis in the mines of
the clist net. Threre were in thne home
a brother of the first unfortunate, and the
mother. Both were suffering from tuber-
cuilosis. Arrother brother had contracted

*it also, but lie was struggling to work
day after day in order to provide for his
mother and brothers. Another man, a
friend of the family, who had been
treated in the Coolgardie sanatorium for
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some eighteen months, had also eome on
the scene. Since then, the mother and
one of her sons had died; another brother
had gone to Victoria to die, and the
fourth, the friend of the family, had
also died. This state of affairs should
not be allowed to continue in a country
like Western Australia. We were for
ever telling the people of the outside
world that we required immigrants, and
were emphasing to them the immense
wealth we could produce if only we had
population; yet apparently we viewed
with utter disregard the fact that we.
were losing many good citizens who could
be saved to the State. Another subject
of great importance to the community
was that of patent and proprietary medi-
cines. Section 187 of the Health Act
gave power for the Health Department to
prevent the sale of certain proprietary
and patent medicines, and also dealt with
certain publications in this regard. It
was to he admitted that if we desired to
abolish fthe sale of these nostrums we
must first. of all plead with the news-
papers to refuse the advertisements
lndingr the alleged virtues of these
useless drugs. r-veii in the West raflia
'Worker hie had found to his disgust
a letter of recommendation from some
miner in Boulder stating what good results
the author had had from the treatment
of one Faiz Mahomet.

Mr. Monger :Faiz 'Mahomet was a
fine white man.

Mr. HETTMAN Well the adver-
tisement had referred to a Mahomet. It
was almost impossible to pick up a news-
paper wvithou t findinag advertisements
which certainly did not tend to raise the
standard of morality in the community
or to prevent the robbery of confiding, in-
nocent people. For his part he would
abolish entirel 'y the trade of the quack,
and make it impossible for any unquali-
fied man to deal with the ailments of the
human body, or for a newspaper to pub-
lish certain advertisements to be found
from dlay to day. He had mentioned the
WI-est ralian Worker.

Mr. Monger :That periodical is not
very often read.

Mr. ITEITMA.NN: The hen, member
would improve himself if he read it. In
the Kalgoorlie Miner and other papers
these advertisements could be found. To
the credit of the Producers' Reviewo
that paper published an advertisement
to the effect that certain advertisements
were refused, He had a list taken from
an issue of the West Australian on a re-
cent Saturday. It started off with the
favourite remedy vitadatie, and staled
that it would cure every ailment the
human body was heir to. If people looked
tip the analysis they would find that the
greatest proportion of vitadatio was a
poor quality of gin. Then there was the
advertisement of a Chinese herhalist, a man
who was allowed to practise on the human
bodly and who probably knew not one
drug from another. It was remarkable the
faith many people had in these quacks.
As long as a man put up a sign that he
was a hzerba list there was a feeling that
he possessed knowledge that was not
possessed by chemists or doctors. Any
curative properties in these herbs had been
made known to the herbalist by the in-
vesligations of chemists. Some of (ine
herbs, were of no value, and the knowledge
of the herbalist did not entitle him to the
confidence of the people or to practise his
quackeryv. There was a list of these tneii-
cines each of which if dissected would be
found to be a fraud. 'He believed there
was not one patent medicine and not one
mredical institution in a thousand which
was of any value to the community and
which should not be wiped out of exist-
ence. He knew of not one medical in-
stitution where people could go with
safety, and yet the medical profession had
failed in their duty when a case was
brought tinder their notice recently in
which a certificate was given by the pro-
prietor of a medical institution and sent
to a State school setting forth that he was
treating the child for certain diseases, for
to his knowledge no action had been
taken. There were scores of these quacks
and it was remarkable what faith people
had in their medicines. In every 'otber
trade or calling when the services of a
workman were required one of the best
men was employed; yet when people
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wanted someone to deal with that most
important business, the treatment of the
human body, any old quack would do.
He wanted to save the people from them-
selves. He hoped the Minister would see
that the clauses; dealing with quackery and
patent medicines were administered. If
he had not sullicient power to let him ap)-
p)roaceli the Chamber and every member
wool(l enable him to get further power to
deal effectually with them. In classifying
these patent medicines the first wvas that of
a man who manufactured a nostrum,
wvhich was harmnless, but who, by fraud,
lying, and assistance from the Press, led
the people to believe that it was of value
and obtained thousands of pounds a year
from its sale. An American journal re-
cently stated that 20 million dollars worth
of quack consumptive cures was sold every
year in the United States, and it would
probably be impossible to estimate what
was spent in that country on patent medi-
cines of different kinds. There was an-
other one, the man wvho manlufactured a
medicine or pill and by fraud and lying.
and advertisements led the people to be-
lieve that it was valuable and harmless,
while aut the same time it contained dan-
gerous drugs. From what he hdbeen
able to ascertain these medicines conltained
some poison or other, and their use was
for the time being to stimulate the heart's
action and relieve the patient from pain.
There was another quack who should be
dealt with severely and that was the one
who manufactured and openly advertised
and sold pills and obtained medi-
cinies which were used exclusively
and advertised to procure abortion.
Many quacks even in this city advertised
what appeared to be legitimate business,
allowing that quackery of any description
was legitimate, simply as a cloakc for llhe
more serious business in which they i n-
dulged. Openly) appearing in file p aper
in Perth was -an advertisement from the
Red Cross Pharmacy, William-street,
Perth, which read-

Proprieltary medicines for skin and
other diseases, without the use of drugs
that peranently' injure the system.
No delay; no humbug. Forwarded free
of observation, and strictly confidential.

Dr. Scott's female pills-safe, certain,
and reliable, to remove all irregullari-
ties--5s. per post. Elastic goods and
all the requisites Of the toilet (London
pirice).

It ighlt be said that these things should
not be mentioned. and that members
should close their eyes to trade of this
description, but it was the duty, of public
men to, if possible, prevent the continua-
lion of this trade. This advertisement
had appeared in the 11Vest --I uslralian for
a very long timie. Recently the business
had chianiiged hian ds. hut still the same old
advertisement continued. T1here were
other advertisements which decidedly
pointed to the same class of business. It
was not his intention to affect any mock
modestyv, but to endeavour to show, hard
though it was for a layman to do so, what
Inj urY was being (lone to the community
as a result of Parliament and the law
allowing these things to exist. It "'as his
desire to show the public what they were
wetting- when they bought some of the
plmpIlar remedies in the shape of patent
medicines, on which the civilised world
was spending millions every year. and of
all places the happy hounting ground was
Australia. Any nostrum after having
been kicked nut of America and England
was positively safe in Australia under an
attractive name and if a little money was
spent in advertising it, for the people
would surely buy it. He wished to quote
a paragraph dealing with many patent
miedicines which contained alcohol in large
proportions. It haed been found that dfie
best business in these particular lines
of drug- could be clone with the women-
folk. Tn the report of a RoyaVil Comnmis-
sioii appointed by the Federal Govern-
inent, Mr. Beale, who was instructed to
in(quire into secret drugs, cures, and
foods stated-

Some of the alcoholic liquors inten-
ded mole particularly for the use of
women and girls, and especially urged
upon the notice, are sold at retail
prices similar to those of sound whisky,
with reduction for six bottles at a time.
Apparently women buy several bottles
at once of vitadhatio, Ayers' sarspar-
illa, or Warner's safe cure who would
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. not buy a like quantity of sound brandy,
.,whisky, or gin. These alcohols are

highly flavoured with non-official, or
wVith official herbs which effectually bide
any taste or smell of methyl-alcohiol, or
oth~er poisonous constituents. but pos-
sesses no therapeutic property.

It w'as shown in paragraph 890 that analy-
ses. had proved the main ingredients to be
gin. There was another well known
remedy, Warner's safe cure, eight-tenths
of which was proved alcoholic spirit. It
was manuifactured by the Kentucky Dis-
tilling Company, -wbdch manufactured in
addition to patent medicines, whisky, and
other spirituous liquors. Pink pills, an-
other very popular remedy in Australia,
,was the greatest fraud ever plaiced upon
the mnarket.

Mr. Monger: So long- as the partaker
of it has confidence in it, that is all that
is necessary.

Mr. HEITMIANN: The partaker of it
would p~ay 2s. 6d. or 3s. 6d. for a box of
these pills which were mantifatu red for
about a farthing. Thea there w'as another
favourite remedy known as biile beans,-
manufactured by the same company, also
one of the greatest frauds again ever put
onl the mark et. Bile beans were supposed
to have been the result of an investigation
made by a clever scientist in the interior
of Australia. He had forgotten this
scientist's namne.

Mrr. Turvey: Carr Boyd.
.Mr, HEITIIIAW\N: This scientist afler

years of stipposeri research. turned out
these alleged valuable beans. The com-
pany that placed the article upon the
market spent something like £250,000 in
advertising it in England alone. These
things are supposed to cure anything fromt
chilblains to cousumiption, and yet they
hatec been proved by .analyses to, 'be a
positive fraud. Another article p)roduiced
by the same company is Zami-buk soap,
whieh is supposed to have curative pro-
perties. This is positively useless for thie
purposes for which it is advertised, and it
isniannifaetnr6d in Balninin near Sydney.
One could go next to many polpular hair
restorers- People paid 4s. and 5s. for a
hair restorer.

'Member :Koiw:'

ic r. HEJTMANN: Yes, koko was one
and that was ianitufaetired from borax,
glycerine, and rose water. Tatclho was
another and this was advertised as beig
the discovery of a well-known English
dramatist. There were manyv others which
were also positive frauds and it was tile
duty of the House to endeavour to protect
the public from these frauds.

Ron. W. C. Angxvin (Honorary Min-
ister) : What about Beechan's pills?

,ir. HEITMANN: That is another posi-
tire fraud. HEt had read an article only
aI few days ago in the 9e viewo of Revietes
which showed beyond all doubt that
Beecham's pills were a fraud.

IHon. Frank Wilson: Well, what pills
wrould you recommend?

MAr. I11s"[TMIANI4: For the lion. rnei-
her hie would recommend a packet of
Epsom salts which would CIO himn more
good than all the pills lie coal -l buy anad
cart home. Another frauid that lie wanted
to refer to and which beyonid all d~oubit
had caused many deaths, especially -unong
cilld life, wvas thie soothing syrup medicine
kisown as Mother's5 Friend. This was
positively dangerous; it contained opiumn,
the very wNorst thing tuat could he given
to a child. It relieved the' pain for the
tiie being hut causerl death to ensu. Alt
these tlnings should he strictly examinied
by the Medical Deparimeni. We should
g-ive the department power to prevent the
s~de of dangerous drugs and also give
them powver to force the manufacturers to
state distinctly onl the outside covering
what the contents of the box or bottle
were. From the analyses it would he
found that many of the medicines con-
tamned aI ircat quantify' of' alcohol and
ninny which were uts~d by mothers for
their children contain id opium, or drugs
of a similar character, The third matter
ha desire1 to deal with was with remard
to the drugs whlich w~re. niatiufactured,
advertised, plaiuly, and 'op~ly sold for
the purpose of proctirlnh 'ibo'rion. He
wanted to sholw the pebple' had parti-
cularly the I women 'folA. the extreme
danger they ran in the n1i.of~tlhese drus.1S
Experts bad this to 'iay ii ti6. imatterL

.There is n'o k n&&n jibdilifacient shTb
to the mother.' In l 'eases the "ris k
takew' is' reat.L If effecti&~e I he ;iiftr-
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ing from the direct effect of the pills
or potions - somnetimes ointments - is
severe and often extremely cruel. Per-
Manent injury by poisoning, or early
death, are known to be frequent.

The report went on to say how often
medical meneiet with cases of this de-
script ion. Going on further it'dealt with
the various drugs used fur this particular
purpose and which were kinown to medical
mell. He -was nut going to say that one
individual or a set of individuals were to
blame any more than any other in the
commiunity. 'We seemed to be developing
in Australia as iii other parts 'of the
civilised world the idea that child-bearing
was something which should be avoided
as being something more or less of a dis-
grace upon the woman, and it was with
thle idea of starting the ball rolling to do
away with this helief that lie wanted to
appeal to the good sense of the people.
So far as the report of the Royal Commis-
51011 was concerned it showed how com-
mon these practices were. The report
stated-

A most able and veracious physician
has truly asserted that "quackery has
destr-oyed more in this country (Great
Britain) than the sword, famine, and
pestilence united," and never was there
# period in the history of British. medi-
cine at which the force and truth of
this opinion was more obvious than at
this dlay, That is a comprehensive state-
mient, for few nations have suffered, or
do suffer, so much fromn wars, pestil-
enee, and starvation, as the British.
And amongst the perversians that our
sins and the neglect of our rulers have
brought upon us, the Lan cet would
surely include unnatural interference
wvith racial reproduction. Prescriptions
are before me for tile secret prepara-
tions alluded to, bitt it wvould servo no
good purpose to publish them. They
are still smuggled into the country, hut
are largely manufactured in the Corn-
monwealth itself. There are special
shops for the sale of "preventives" and
"ladies' irregularity cures," whilst phar-
macists also stock and sell them. As
for as can he judged, the trade tends
to increase, and newspapers of all
grades accept the advertisements, of

which some photographs are herein sup-
plied. With the purchasers shame ap-
pears to count for nothing. That sub-
ject is dealt with elsewhere herein. At
the desire of a physician, a chemist's
assistant called upon me recently.
Amongst other information which
merely corroborated an abundance taken
upon oath by the former commission,
the young mant said, "A little girl, aged
about 9 or 10, camne into our shop, lput
some nioney on the counter, andl said
loudly, 'MN-other wants a box of soluble
lpessaries.''' That is one kind of
modern maternal training. The chief
demand, the young man said, is from
women who would claim to be of "the
better class,"' and they ask for the
preparat ions as openly and indifferently
as they would ask for a tooth-brush.
That agrees with tihe evidence of every
pharmiacist that came before tile New
South Wales Commission. Such women
also purchase freely other means of
interference which will not here be
mentioned.

And so it wvent on, and one could deal with
the report extensively in order to show
the dangerous effects upon the woman
and upon tile nation. It had been proved
that the result desired was only secondary
to the other injuiries whlich were caused
to the woman and it had also been proved
in the records of evidence given before
the Commission that interference in re-
gard to conception as well as in-
terference at a later period had to
a great extent been the means of fill-
ing thle asylm1s in all paqrts Of the wor'ld.
it was knowni that; there was some close
relation between the records of our in-
sanle asylums and thne practices to which
he had alluded. The Royal Commission
in New South Wales which in 1903 in-
quired into the decrease of the birth rate
showing conclusively that shortly after a
noticeable decrease in the birth rate in
that State tlnere had been a noticeable
increase in thne uimber of women ad-
mitted to lunatic asylums, and it had
been proved beyond all doubt that there
was extreme danger in tile use of these
things. It was said that the continual
use of thlem had tine effect of interfering
with the brain and had a direct relation
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to the insane statistics of various coun-
tries. He desired to get the people to
understand their responsibility in this
direction. We did not want said about
us what was said about France; wye wvere
in a countr -y requniring population, and the
continuance of the practices adopted at
the present time meant the ultimate ex-
tinction of the white race. He wished to
see in Western Australia a huge popula-
tion; wye were crying out for immigrants,
yet we were destroying the best possible
immigrants, and hundreds of mothers were
being killed who would remain amongst
us if these practices were discontinued.
Many reason were put forward for the
limitation of families. People said that
they could not afford to rear a large
family, but strange to say it was not
amiongst the people who could not afford
to raise large families that this practice
was most prevalent. It was said in this
report that the practice was most coi-
mon amongst people who could afford to
do their duty to themselves and to the
country. It would be interesting indeed
for the men and women who had the pub-
lie welfare at heart to read Mr. Beale's
report on the question, and certainly *c dii-
cation on this subject would do an im-
mense amount of good for Australia as a
whole. There was no doubt that Aus-
tralia was no better in this respect than
other parts of the civilised world, or at
any rate, other parts of the British Em-
pire.

Mr. Underwood :It should be.
Mr. HEITMANN :Of course it should

be. He had never known a boy or girl
to be badly done by on account of the
fact that he or she was one of a large
family, nor bad he ever known a father
or mother to be in poverty as the direct
result of a large family. It was true
that it cost more to keep a large family
than a small one, but at the same time
it was true that for those who were pat-
riotic at all, who had any paternal love,
or any natural sentiment, there was a
great repayment in the love of the child-
ren whom they reared to maturity. He re-
membered reading in this hook a ease
which showed the long-suffering and an-
guish which was imposed on those wvho

interfered with the natural functions of
the body. lir. Beale said there had
been brought under his notice the case of
a youing couple who after marrying de-
sired to live a life of luxury and ease for
at least four or five year%; at the end of
that time, when it was found that there
was no sign of a family, a medical man
was consulted. After consulting several
medical men, the husband suggested to his
wife that a surgical operation might get
over the difficulty, but she was informed
that it was impossible for her to bear
children because she had destroyed the
organs of reproduction. He knew of no
greater punishment or anything contain-
ing more anguish than the knowledge of
a married couple that they could
never have children born to them. An-
other ease was that of an executive officer
in the United States of America who was
in a high position and mixed in the best of
society; he stated that his wife on find-
ing herself in a eertni n condition was in-
duced by her friends to go to a person
to be relieved of her trouble; after long
argument she wvent and was interfered
with hut the operation was not directly
successful-an idiot child was horn.
A fter some yecars the wvoman again con-
ceived and the child, which at the time
of the evidence was then twenty years
of agze, had been from birth an idiot.
There were mnany other cases which could
be quoted which showed the great danger
to the woman, bow her health was uin-
done and how it was impossible for her
to continue in good health and at the
same time carry on the practices referred
to. He was not appealing to her p~atriotic
sentiment at all, but he was urging that
she should avoid those practices in order
that she might live out a fair length of
life in pence, comfort, and good health.
He had alluded to the various people who
carried on these practices, ani he de-
sired in conclusion to refer to a report
which had been before the Public Health
Department of this State. Some years
ago when Mr. Bath had moved an amend-
ment to the present He alt h Act provid-
ing for the punishiment of newspap~er pro-
prietors who advertised these nostrums,
and when the various things he had men-
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tioned this evening had been discussed,
he thought it possible to discover if these
practices were as prevalent in Western
Australia as Mr Beale bad shown them to
he in Sydney and other parts of the
world.

Mr. Titivey: You do not think they are.
Mr, U[EtTMANN': One was forced to

believe that this business of selling both
preventatives and abortifacient drugs was
carried onl by registered chemists. At that
time be and another gentleman who was
then a member of the House endeavoured
to prove whiether suchl was the case or
not; after several tries lie found the in-
qjuiry uncongenial to himi, and tire other
gentleman also drew out of the inquiry
in its early stages. Recently hie had en-
deavoured again to secure the informna-
lion, and with that object in view tic had
asked the Government, to allow the Health
Department to make investigations. The
investigations had. been made and hie re-
gretted to say that thie report of the de-
partmental officers proved that this busi-
ness was carried onl to a very great extent.
Without making any comment onl the
people who carried onl this trade, he
wished to read the report. to the Commit-
tee, not with a view to punishment, but
with a v'iew to appealing to the country
and the chemists themselves to discontinue
this trade, which was so injurious to the
individual womatn as well as to the State
which formed part of what was to be a1t
some future time a great nation. The re-
port was addressed to the Honiorary Alim-
isler (21r. Angwvin) and read-

Sale of abortifacient drugs by cmie-
ists. In pursuance of your instructions
of the 15th instant, an investigation has
been wade with a view to ascertaining
to what extent drugs and appliances
used to prevent conception, or to bring
about abortion, are sold by chemists.
Limmeaely upon receipt of your in-
slructions, a plan of campaign was de-
cided upon in consultation with Dr.
Atkinson (M.O.H.) and Mr. Greenhill
(Acting Chief Inspector). It was ap-
parent tlhat the inspectors who were to
obtain these drugs would have to act in
their private capacities: an official pre-
seinting himself and demanding such

drugs woutd, of course, be refused. The
various inspectors, when approached,
readily agreed to assist in this delicate
and somewhat unpleasant duty-un-
p~leasant because each manl bad to rep-
resent his case to the chemists as being
'a personal necessity. It was decided
tiat efforts should first be directed to
obtaining abort ifacients, as it was con-
sidered those who dealt in this class of
drugs would not hesitate to stock and(
sell those for the prevention of concep-
tion, while the reverse would probably
not hold good. The inspectors obtain-
ing samples were instructed to make it
clear that drugs were desired to bring
about abortion, and this instruction was7
strictly followved throughout. In most
case,; tre caise of a fictitious femiale "'in
trouble" was, represented to the chemist;
in others a particular drug was asked
for "to secure abortion,' etc. In all
42 visits have heel) paid to 37 chemists,
the shops being situated princilpally in
the metropolitan area, white a few
visits were paid to shops in Kalgoorlie
and Boulder. Of these 37 chemists 23
supplied drugs: a few of these required
some persuasion, a few were "keen on
husiness," others sujpplied the desired
drugs as they would supply any ordinary
requirement. Percentage to total, 62.1
r7er vi-nt. Six wvere willing, in ccrtain
circumnstances, to supply, but fur var-
iots. reaqons (lid not do so;- of these six.
tlie niajority (onsidered the risk too
grentl (see reference to the "Midtand
.Iuuction case) ; inl two cases thle ficti-
tiouw cases prvesenited features whiic-h
W01ii141 not yield to drugs (pregniancy
tioo fur advanced) ; in one case ilre
iiinist des-ired to examine thie "womian".

lPcrccnage to total 16.2 per cent. Two
were evidently slsp irious with reftuised
to supplY. Percentage to tote,!. 5.4pe
'tiat. Six positively dleelined to dto

hrsiriess;. Percentage to total, 16.2 per
- entd. % summjary of the visits mnade

1A) chemists shoips is attached. In five
cases a second visit to the same pre-
mises was made. Of these five chemists,
Iwo on the -second visit, supplied it fit:--
ther and apparently stronger medicine;
three onl both- occeasions. refused to slip-
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ply; one though positively rejecting
business onl the first visit, on the second
occasion, when the request was made
in a different form, drugs were supplied,
hot probably by anl assistant. Two
glaring cases came under notice. In
one, the chemist wanted to see thle
"cwoman."1 saying- it was no g-ood work-
ing in the dark, and tile woman must
personally consult. him. in the other-
ease, the chemist had at his disposal a
"specialist" inl this particular class of
work- onl seeing the specialist the in-
speclor was supplied with pills and a
mixture (-ost 30s.) and additional1
'business was solicited ii, thle way of
rubber goods (French Letters and
"Wife's Friends"). 'It is most pro-
bable that the Publication of the evi-
dence given in a recent inquest at Mid-
laud -Junction has hampered the investi-
gation, and influenced somne chemists in
refusing to supply drugs. In that evi-
dence, statements were wade of certain
drugs having been purchased from a
local chemist, whose name wvas given.
The fact that the services of a reliable
female could not he secured to purchase
these driut onl behalf! of the depart-
ment, added to the difficulties encoun-
tered; some who refused to supply3 a
manl would most probably dto business
with a female applicantt. The price
paid for the drugs supplied rangred
from 30s. to Is. : thle average "'as 7s.
In all, 27 p-ackages of di ugs wvere oh-
tained: of thlese fon' only bore thle
vendor's name; all of tile others, ex-
ceptingr proprietary lines, were unla-
belted.' The whole of the samnples honve
been hianded to t ie Governmen t Analyvst,)
whose examination is not Yet comn-
pleted. He verball 'y report-s, howvere.,r.
hat in all tile szamples of which exa-11-

ination bas been made l o date. drugs,
potent for tile piul-lpose of n~horlin71,
have been found. It should be remarked
that no particular premises have been
selected for inqluir 'v: certain shops at
which it is commonly reported drugs of
this description can he obtained have
not been visited. The premises men-
tioned in lte summary wvere selected
quite haphazard, anti the result should

represent very fairly the extent to which
the class of business, the subject of this
investigation, is carried on by regis-
tered pharmacists. The Criminal Code
(Section 201) provides for a penalty
of three years, with hard labour, for
any person convicted of supplying
drugs, etc., for the purpose of procur-
ing abortion. Bearing this in mind, and
also certain difficulties met withl in pro-
secuting this investigation. it is quite
safe to assert that between 65 and 75
per cent, of reg-istered chemists have no
hesitation in Sn pptyingr drugs for pur-
poses of abortion. For the reasons pre-
viously stated, the percentage who deal
in the class of drugs known as "pre-
ventatives" mjust he still higher. Some
who refused to supply abortifacients are
knownt to frecliv stoc.k and sell tile first-
named. Further comment is needless..
suffice it to say that the state of affairs
demonstrated by the results of this in-,
vestigation have served to confirm the
opinion previously held by those having
some knowledge of thle extent to which
these nefarious plractices are carried on.
(Sgd.) F. J. Huelin. Secretary, Medical,
Public Health, 30th October, 1912.

Thie completion of the analyses of these
purchases proved that. inl every case drugs,
well known to be commonly used to pro-
cure abort ion were discovered, le ap-
pealed to the members of the Committee
to endeavour to bring about some method
of dealing with this very delicate and
serious question, to treat the matter as
serious, and to take an interest in this
most important phase of public health.
He appealed to the public men outside,
those who continually' preached to mew-
hers to adopt a high standard of morals,
prominent members of the church aind thle
ministers of religion, to assist in prevent-
ing the continuance of these deadly prac-
tice, Hie appealed to the Press to stay'
ii. if they possiblyv could and refuse to
advertise those things positively known to
be used simply to procure ahortion. He,
appealed to thle chemists. In doing so hie
recognised that it was in their profession
a common practice for years past, the
result being that they could see no harm
in the masnufacture and sale of this par-
ticular claS of drugs. Hie recognised
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that even beyond the chemists the evil
existed. If one would look up the cata-
logues of the manufacturers of drugs sup-
posed to be the finest in the world, it
would be found that these in their various
grades were supplied to the chemists
without even breaking the seals of the
boxes or bottles encasing the pills and
drugs. He appealed to these gentlemen
recoignising that they had the opportunity
of mixing in the best company, and the
opportunity of gaining a first-class educa-
tion, and of having a full knowledge of
their responsibilities as citizens; he apl-
pealed to the national spirit in then, and
to their patriotism which lay dormant in
Ihe breast of every Australian to attempt
as far as possible to cease this practice
in order that Australia might come into
lie' own and that Australia's population
might increase as it should, and that the
wromen of the country should be less in-
jured than they were now, and that many
hundreds of children ,ere not to be
blightled throug~hout life owing to the use
ol these drugs by their mothers. It was
it matter for extreme sorrow that in this
country, in common wvith most countries,
there was a big- propori ion of the pop11-
lallion who seemed so ready to destroy
human life. If one were to as!:
whether it be the mothers using drugs,
or thle manl securing- them, or thle chemists
providing them, or the manunfacturers
making them, if they would lake the
living child and murder it, they' would
think one a lunatic; vet it seemed the
samne serious crime "'as committed by the
mother and b 'y those who procured these
drugs to destroy life in embryo. It was
to be hoped the p~eople of Australia wvould
rise above these things. When that dlay
came, when we could say with all honesty
we were paying more attention to life,
and that every child horn or even every
mother, who conceived was protected,
when these practices were no longer conl-
tinnted, the future of Australia would be
miuch brighter, and public health gener-
ally would be much better, and happiness
would be in greater quantity than, existed
to-day.

Mr. MULLANY: Although a great
many diseases Mere spoken of, parlicu-
;arly by the member for Cue, there was

one not mentioned in any shape or form.
It was a. disease not generally referred
to in public, but during the debate on the
Aborigines vote its effect on the black
people in the North-West was referred
to at considerable length; lie was referring
to the question of venereal diseases. The
report of the Commissioner of Public
Health for 1011 said-

While we are doing so much for the
natives, white people are left uncared
for from the ravages of syphilis and
gonorrhwa, two diseases which are pro-
ductive of more harm than any other
known disease. Tuberculosis does not
cause more thanl a small proportion of
the pain and iniserx' that is caused by
venereal disease. In England it is
estimated that at least hailf-a-million
cases of venereal disease occur yearly.
When the consequences of syi liis an
gonorrilicta aire considered, thle anmount
of disease in this State is appIaUllin~g.
The effect of gonorrhiea causes sterility'
and chronic invalidism in women, andl
wve are continuing to find more and
wider extension of the ravages of
syphilitic infection. The danger is one
that must be faced and not be put
aside us unfit for discussion. The regu-
lation of lprostittltisni is impotent to
stay the spread. Clandestine connec-
tion causes much of the spread of the
disease. Notification of the disease has
not met with favour, as this will
probab~ly lead to, concealment by the
patient. A modified system may be
applicable in which no names are given.
By this means we should at least be
able lo form ain estimate of the cases,
and compare (lie progress made tnder
treatment. The anonymous form of
notification is in use in Denmark, Nor-
way, and elsewhere. It is most neces-
sary, that these diseases should be
treated by medical men, as they are
able to appreciate the importance of
them, and the diseases must be treated
with the full knowledge of their cause
and effect. TIhis is more necessary as
new treatment. has been introduced,
which, although not yet perfect, has
produced very satisfactory results, and
must really be left in the hands of a
responsible profession. The disease
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syjphilis, partieularly, has been looked
up~on as, almost incurable, and yet
evidence has been accumulated to show
that a cure is probably possible in
almost every case in the primary stage.
At this time every day is of importance;
therefore early diagnosis and treatment
are essential.

The Commnissioner ivent on at some
considerable length to suggest different
mcbthods of combating the disease. The
attitude adopted by people in every En-
glish-speaking community in reference
to this disease was appalling-. If it were
typhoid or consumption or anything else,
it was treated at once, so that we could
do the best possible to stamp it out or
cure it, but it was entirely different in
regard to venereal diseases. In the case
of friendlyv societies when their members
were provided with medical attedauce
for every other disease, this was excluded.
If a man contracted typhoid even
through his owvn fault, through the ne-
glect of sanitary precautions, by' virtue
of his membership of a friendly society
he got medical attendance to cure it if
possible. Blut wve found that in every
case venereal diseases were excluded from
the benefits of medical attendance by' the
various friendly societies. This was one
of the reasons why the disease was rav-
aging the white people so much as it wvas,
this and the fact that these diseases were
not mentioned in polite society' . Yet
everybody knew of their existence, and in
his opinion the time had arrived] when the
evil should be recognised. There was no
great difficulty in treating the disease if
taken early. but the popular attitude to-
wards the disease made for its continu-
ance. If a yotung man contracted this dis-
ease lie wvas excluded from the benefits
of his friendly% society and, perhaps,
from a natural shame hie refrained from
going to his own medical adviser, and so
was. forced into the hands of quacks, with
the result that considerable time was
wasted, and, perhaps, the disease went be-
yond cure, when for all1 practical purposes
the man would be better in his grave. The
very ravages the disease was making was
his excuse for touching upon it. He de-
sired to commend the Commissioner of

Public Health for having made the re-
port, and he hoped the Minister would
give the Commissioner every assistance
in his desire to do something to attack
this loathsome disease.

Mr. TH!OMAS: It had not been his
intention to speak on the Medical Esti-
mates at all, nor would he have done so
but for the fact that the member for Cue
(Mr. Heitmann) had read a report from
the Mle4.,a Board in connection with the
chemists. As probably the only member
wvbo had ay experience in these matters,
and while disclaiming any, even the re-
motest, connection with individuals who
dealt in abortion, he thought the facts
of the case should be made clear to boa.
members, le had been wondering what
could be the reasons that had actuated
the hen. member in submitting this par-
ticular report to the Committee. it
seemed to him the hon. member bad
selected one particular profession, that of
pharmaceutical chemists, notwithstand-
ing that there were other professions,
some of which might be directly connec-
ted with this business. He desired to
know if the hon. member had selected this
one body in order to get a condemnatory
report to read before the Committee in
eonnection with his long prepared *ora-
tion. In his belief the hon. member had
been preparing for this great effort for
the last 12 months. It reminded him of
the labouring of the mountain which
brought forth a mouse. He was entirely
at a loss to understand what the motives
could be which had actuated the hon.
member when he sought to secure this re-
port. Even if'it was in the public inter-
ests that such a report should be pro-
crred, there were other professions, and
why should they not have all been re-
ported upon? Further than this, if the
individual chemists referred to had erred.
if they had broken the law, why did not
the Premier or the Minister, or the police,
or the Medical Department prosecute
them I Again, since when had Parlia-
ment become a police court in which
to decide these contentions as to whether
these men had or had not erred 7 It
seemed there was something very peculiar
about this matter. It would appear that
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at the instigation of the member for Cue
-who seemed to be under the impression
that hie was sent here by Divine power
tq correct all the medical misstatements
and imperfections of the world-it seemed
the lion, member had brought pressure
upon some member of the Ministry, pos-
sibly it was not difficult to guess which
one, and had at last succeeded in satis-
fying his detective instincts to learn
whether some of these chemists were keep-
ing strictly within the law. It would ap-
pcar that to the staff of the Medical
Department this job had seemed too tin-
savoury, and so they had secured all the
individuals they could and sent them round
with instructions to cut rap every possible
chemist into supplying some drug that
would ap~pear to be iudulCiVe Of abortion.

Mr. Underwood: Tlhcy told ihlem what
they wanted it for.

Mr. THOMAS: They had secured a
body of individuals as informners to take
upon themnselv'es the most disreput able
and disgusting attempt it was possible
for a human being to take on.

The Premier: It is absurd to talk like
that, because every inspector of meat must
be the same.

Mr. THOMAS: These individuals were
not regularly employed by the depart-
ment.

The Premier: Yes, they are.
Mr. THOMAS: In any case, in order

to secure t his business, t hey- had gone
round to the chenmists and t old a fictitious
story about having got a woman in the
family way. An individual who was cap-
able of going round on a mission of that
descrption alid who would make such re-
presentalions was, to say Ihe least of it,
a disreputable blackiarund.

Mr. B . J1. Stubbs: It might do more good
if you answered thle statements.

The Premier: It was done with a view
to putt ing down crime.

Mr. THOMAS: If thie lion. mnember de-
sired to put down crimle, instead of send-
ing an individul-

Mr. Taylor: To encourage it.
-Mr. THOMAS: Without anv witnesses

to secure an accusation against other in-
dividnals, not for the purpose of briniging
them before the police, court, but for the

purpose of making a statement be-
fore Parliament, which probably no
lion, member would be game to
make in public, there were other more
effective means of putting down crime.
Without making any appeal for a manl
who was a criminal-because as a matter
of fact he would gladly assist to trace
such a man and prosecute him--hie would
reiterate that informers had been sent
amongst a body of hitherto honourable
men, and the net result was (lhe word of
one man against the other.

The Premier: Ohl, no.
Mr. THOMAS: In no instance was

there any corroborative evidence.
The Premier: He brought along the ar-

ticle, and that is the best evidence.

M r. THOMAS: There wvas not a single
instance of corroborative evidence. Ste-
phens' CYommnentaries on the Laws of Eng-
land, a standard work, laid this down-

The testimony of an accomplice is
ia all cases regarded with lust suspicion.
nnd unless his statement be corrobor-
ated iii some material part by unim-
peachable evidence the jury are usually
directed by the judge to acquit the
prisoner.
The Premier: The uinimpeachable evi-

dence was tile production of the article.

Mr. THOMAS: The greatest indict-
ment wvas against the ki'diistry themselves
an d the individual who had sanctioned
the inquiry. If these chemists had done
wvrong, why not set I he lawv upon them?
There was a law entailing three years'
imprisonment for an individual who did
that sort of thing. Why not get the whole
truth, whly come here willi a fragmient of
proof and take advantage of the privi-
leges of Par~liamnent to make a charge, the
biggest portion of which could not be
proved?

The Premier: That does not affect the
position as to whether these things oc-.
curred.

Mr. THOMAS: It was an axiom of
British justice that every nil 'vas re-
garded as innocent nntil proved to 136
guilty. There wvas here an assumption
on Ot mI~t of lion tmembers that certain:
individuals were guilty.
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M r. 'Dwyer: They did not name the in-
dividuals.

r.HOA No. but they had cast

aslur upon the whole pof ession. Was
it fair that one particular body should
have been selected for this exposure! He
was pretty well aware of the reasons why
this report had been obtained. It was
because a certain Bill had been introduced
to the House and because that measure
had justice us its foundation, and there
wras no other means to defeat it thant this
paltry subterfuge had been resorted to.
'rhe report showed that 42 visits had been
paid to 37 chemists. There were in West-
ern Australia, 200 registered chemists on
the roll, and probably an equal number
of unregistered chemists. Forty-two visits
had been made to thirty-seven chemists.
Thirty-seven out of a probable 400, and
aus a result. without making further in-
quiry. an indictment was made before the
House which cast a slur on the character
of many hionourable men in this coun-
try. And he asked where was the justice
of it? Why were not these individuals
brought before the police court? Why
were they not put upon their trial and
given a chance as in every British country
of proving their innocence or guilt? It
is said thmat six were willing in certain
circumstances to supply, but for various
reasons did not do so. In another part
of this report, engineered by the menials
of the Health Department at the in-
sti-ati on of a higher authority it was
stated-and this showed the bias-
that two were evidently suspicious
and refused to supply. What evi-
(knee was there to prove that they were
evidently suspicious? Was it simply be-
ca-use they proved to be honest men? It
was even desired to east an imputation on
these men without giving any proof what-
ever, thus showing continual evidence of
bias in one direction. Drugs were sup-
plied. but probably by an assistant. The
registered pharmacist might have been
absent from his business. An appeal was
made to a pharmacist and he refused, and
then, like the sneaking individuals they
were, they got round a junior assistant-
aL boy perhaps who had been only a year
or two in the buisiness and who knew no-

thing of its dire results.. and simply to
make a report they wormed out of him,
by what devious ways he did not know,
probably by the threats or bribes or some-
thing- of that kind, they got something
fromn hint aiid thmat was the sort of thing
that was broiight forward to besmirch an
honourable profession. Members might
well be ashamed of it.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Abuse is very poor
argument.

Mr. THOMAS: No one was being
abused by him, but the member for Cue
had been accusing, abusing, and vilifying
a profession whose hoots probably he was
not fit to polish.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
Must xvi thdraw% thaet expression.

Mr. THOMAS : I withdraw.
Mr. Underwood: He is fighting for the

murderers.
The CHAIRM1AN: T must insist on the

member for Pilbara withdrawing that
expression; it is distinctly out of order.

-Mr. Underwood: I wish to say this-
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.

member must withdraw. There is Do y~es
or no about it.

Mr. Underwood:. I want to say I am
speaking about mlen not in this House.

The CHIAIRIMAN: The hon. member
said the member for Bunbury was fight-
ing for murderers and he must with-
draw.

Mr. Underwood: I -withdraw.
Mr. THOM-AS: Another passage said-

It is most probable that the publiea-
tion of the evidence given in a recent in-
quest at Midland Junetion has ham-
pered the investigation and influenced
some chemists in refusing to supply
drugs.

What evidence had the individual to sub-
stantiate a statement of that kind? It
-was purely assumption. He had merely
quoted that passage to show that the in-
vestigator was biassed from beginning to
end. Further on the report said-

The fact that the services of a reliable
female could not be secured to procure
these drugs on behalf of the depart-
met-

A reliable female to go round to chemists
and designate herself a prostitute! A
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reliable femnale to take up this dirty work
for the department! Truly that statement
was worthy of the whole report. The re-
port continued-

He refused to supply a man, but most
probably would hare supplied a women.
Mr. Taylor: He was no gentleman if

be would not.
-Mr. THOMAS; Truly this was a bril-

liant epistle. Tt was worthy of its an-
there. The report continued-

The price paid for the drugs ranged
from 30s. to Is.

A man supplyving drugs for abortion, a
crim-inal offence, murder, for a bob! It
did not look too sound.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It does not say
too rnch. for the chemists.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must address the Chair. If he would per-
sist in turning to other members, that of
necessity caused them to interject.

Mr. THOMAS;- It was difficult to con-
tinually gaze on the Chairman's counten-
ance, and he should be allowed to look
a little one way or the other. In the final
effort-to show that this report was
biassed-it said-

Some who refused to supply ahorti-
facients are known veryv well lo stock
and sell the firstuamed.

If thepy refused] to supply them how was it

known that they stocked them unless the
individual had been there to get them for
his own use?

The Premier: T have seen them fre-
quently paraded in their -windows and
everybody knows it.

Mr. THOMAS: It -was not his desire
to say that wrong was not done. He be-
lieved wrong was done and he was pre-
pared to join in the hue and cry at any
time to punish the scouindrel who made a
living by procuring abortion, because he
was procuring murder.

The Premier: We have warned him.
Mr. THOMAS: The Premier should set

the officers of the law at work and get
evidence and bring the offenders before
the police court and let them defend the
honour of their characters. If they were
guilty they should be in gaol, but the pri-
vileges of Parliament should not be used
to blacken the character of a profession

simply because there was personal pre-
judice against its members.

The Premier: That is not correct.
IMkfr- THOMAS: Au analysis of these

dIrugs would place members in possession
of information of which they were pro-
bably not aware. The result was that 12
saniples were round black pills in which
aloes, oil of savin, iron, and ergotia (the
latter in quantity of approximately one
grain per pill in each case) were detected.
These were all practically the same as
the well-known Benjean's pills. That
siatemeut was probably absolutely cor-
iect; but what was the proper position of
affairs? There was a preparation known
as Bonjeans pills imported from other
parts of the world which came through
the Customs and wvere sold under the
label and address of the maker, and sold
for the purpose of correcting female
hregularities and not for abortion at all;
aL subject onl which the member for Cue
waxed so eloquent. If these medicines
were admitted through the Customs-and
the Customs could prohibit them--if the
law permitted them to be advertised in
the newspapers, and there was no law to
prevent them from being used for legiti-
umate purposes, why claim that these per-
sons were abortionists? Where was the
evidence to prove that? Only the state-
ment Of anl informer who bought them for
that purpose. The informer was an
accomplice, and if these men wyere found
guilty lie would have to go to goal with
them. These were preparations which
members had power to prohibit if they
were earnest in their protestations.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: We will do it.
The Premier: We hav-e warned them.
Mr. THOMLAS: Why warn themn? Why

not catch theai? By the warning, the
authorities were accusing dozens of men
who were innocent; .37 out of 400 wvere
approached, and a sweepiing conclusion
was drawn against every man who prac-
tised pharmacy in Western Australia.
Could that appeal to any member as being
justice? Could it appeal to anyone by
taking- 37 out of 200 registered chemists
and probably as many more unregistered
chemists, and out of that 37 probably not
a quarter were guilty, and yet under the
cover of the privilege of Parliamient the
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whole of the pharmaceutical profession
wvere dishonoured. Had these men any
chance of protecting their characters or
refuting the statements? No. It went
forth to the whole of Australia, and they
were condemned unheard by the member
for Cue who had set himself on a pedestal.

Mr. Underwood: You can put it down
lo all of the members on this hack bench.

,Mr. THOMAS: If the member for
l'ilhara liked to set himself on a pedestal
of purity he could do so. Among the pills
mentioned some of them contained aloes,
One of the most hanuless and useful drugs
known, yet that was put down as an
ahortifacient. Another contained iron,
another oil of savin, and so it went on.
It should be made perfectly clear that the
law allowed and permitted these things-
to be sold for the correction of female
irregularities, and these pills were adver-
tised in the papers and sold without any
apparent restraint.

Mr. Taylor: How would they apply to
politicians' irregularities?

Mr. THOMAS: It would not be a bad
thing to take some. To proceed further
with these 12 eases in which there were
saes andi for which the Government were
entirely to blame, 'No. 2 sa mple-sup posed
to contain an ahortifacient-was com-
posed purely of hitter aloes. These blood-
hounds of the Health Department found
that one sample supposed to be sold for
thle purposes of procuring abortion con-
tamned aloes. No. 2 consisted of borax-a
wild and wvoolly concern of a drug to he
sold for abortion. Borax could be bought
from the grocer by the ton. No. 3 con-
tained ergotin (one grail] per ounce), oil
of savin (doubtful), and aloes. One grain
of ergotin to the pill! If one took eight
pills at a time-a pretty considerable
dose-one grain of ergotin in each, this
wvould be only taking the dose as ordered
by the British Pharmacopwia. The man
or woman who took eight pills three times
a dlay composed chiefly of aloes wvith
ergotin would not have the inclination to
talke any more. Here was another of the
drugs that hranded the chemists as black-
hearted degraded scoundrels destroying
child life, according to the eloquence of
the mnember for Cue. No. 4 contained
nloes, pennyroyal, sulphate of iron and

ergotin (one grain per pill). P'enny-
royal could he bought anywhere; any old
woman took it; and the dose of ergotin
could be taken 64 times a day without

doing any harm; yet this was the ahorti-
facient that based the hon. member's
charge; tis was what he laid before the
House to discredit the pharmacists of the
country, It no doubt reflected credit on
the hon. member ;he deserved all the
bouquets Parliament could throw at him
for the work he had done and for the
attack made upon a defenceless body of
men.

Mr, B. J. Stubbs: Look at the magnifi-
cent advocate they have now.

Air. THOMAS: It was not a very
pileasing task. All sorts of accuisations
could be made against him; but it was his
duty as a mnember of the House to see that
justice was meted out to everybody, and
for diat reason hie took up this unpleasant
task. No. 5 contained penntyroyal and
ticture of iron. The latter macle the red
corpuscles of tile blood; yet it was a
dlangerous abortifacient destroying child
life!

_)ir. 'Taylor: What is pennyroyal?
NMr. THO'MAS: One of those things

that are taken for a variety of ills. lIt
was sometimes given wvhen a child had
collywobbles nd so forth. No. 7 con-
tained potassium permanganate, corn-
nmonly called Condy's crystals, which could
be bought by the hundredweight or by the
ton hml. yet was given as an ahrti-
facient. This was [he flimsy evidence on
which Cte whole body of chemists were
accused of being men who ought to he
in gaol. Where could we reach if this
charge was to be proceeded with? Nos.
12 and 14 contained sulphate of ir-on,
aloes, and pennyroyal. We might as well
accuse Beecham. Beechqam's pills were
solely composed] of aloes. If one sold a
box of Beecham's pills without the label,
and if they were analysed, it could be
said he was an abortionist. There must
surely he some limit to such flimsy, ridicti-
Ious and uinjust charges. No. 17 contained
aloes and s5ulphate of iron. No. .17a con-
tained borax. No. IS was described as
'Lred pills containing sulphate of iron,
aloes and erg-otin (one-third grain per
pill), and white pills containing sulphate
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of iron and aloes." Ev'idently this chap
had put up a double-barrelled prepara-
tion, and there might have been reasonable
ground for accusing him.

Air. B. ,1. Stubbs: You are only i raus-
ferring the charge from murder to one
of robbery.

-Ar. THOM21AS: It was very easy for
an1 lion,. mlem.ber to he facetious onl a
matter of this kind:- it was very easy to
rake light of most serious things; but
if the hon. member's intellect were a little
broadened hie would better appreciate the
importance of the question and how it
affected the people of the community,

The Premier: They were sold as
abortive mixtures.

lir. THOMAAS:; We had only the word
of the informer as to that, an accomplice,
o paid individual who went round and
represented himiself as being a seducer of
some girl and as desirous of procuring
abortion. The man who would go to an-
other manl and represent himself as a
seducer and ask for an abortifacient was
a disgrraeefnl blackguard and a scoundrel,
and tihe manl who, sold it was a mnurderer.
He would put uip no defence for that
man.

The Premier : The man who catches
him, by whatever means, is doing good
for the community.

Mr. THOMAS . If the police were
sent to get corroborative evidence to
prove that any of these individuals had
carried on these practices, let these people
lie incarcerated. But a hundred innocent
men should not be punished by this vile
report to get at one guilty man. That
was unfair and wrong. In regard to No.
20a, no abortifacient was detected; and
No. 21 contained tincture of iron and
pennyroyal which cost Is.

The Premier : And in some ease 30s.
Mr. THOMAS : In come cases 2s. No.

21a contained aloes and ergotin (one
grain to the pill), and INo. 22 con-
tained aloes. If a man for selling aloes
was to be accused of being an abortionist
he (Mr. Thomas) would plead guilty.
because he had sold Beecham Is pills by
the thousand, just like an 'y other chem-
ist in the English-speaking world had
done; and yet individuals in1 tine State

were being accused of being abortionists,
for selflig aloes. There was a prepara-
tion called Tansy cotton-root, which was
taken for a variety of reasons. The an-
alyist's report said--

These substances (cotton-root Tansy
and Hffellebore) either give no charac-
teristic test or are so obscured by
substances withI which they are ats-
sociated that they cannot he chemic-
ally detected.

M1any of tile charges were based oil
analyses that could not prove any-
thing. Where did the case ie',?
Men's chiaracters were besmirched and
titer were convicted by thle miem-
ber for Cue onl evidence suchel as-
this where the analyst could not discover
anything of a deleterious character. A
rough list of drugs that could be used
as abortive medicines 'was-borax, per-
maniganate of potash, glycerine-the stuff
that youing ladies used to put on their
faces-quinine, strychnine. cotton, rool
Tansy, sulphate of iron, aloc.s, and penny-
royal. and a dozen others one could not
think of for the moment. He had made
ali extraet fromn Husband's Foregis/c
Medicine, page 94-

cer-tail) drugs, among which mlay be
mentioned ergot, saviii and a hlost of
others, hare beeni used for the induc-
tion of abortion. It is sr-arccly neces-
sary to mention each drug individually,
but it must be remembered that there
is not one single internal med icament
of which it can consistently with ex-
perience be asserted that even when
abortion has followed its use, it must
have produced this abortion.

It went to show there was rio proof that
any of the alleged drugs had ever pro-
duced abortion. There was very little
mnore to be said on this particular ques-
tion. Whatever the lion, member said
about what should he done in future legis-
lation, the Governmiient possessed the
power to deal with these individuals. He
made no plea for the scoundrel who
Sought to augment his income by this
practice. The Government with the
powers in their possession should trace
these men :to their lairs and secure the
necessary information and prosecute them
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and put themu in gaol aud allow themn 110

longer to exist to east a reflection of their
crimnes over those who unfortunately re-
ceived the same blame. If the member
for Cue had proved anything he had
proved laxity on the part of the adjuinis-
tration. If anything was to he done it
should have been done by the Police De-
partmnt and thle Medical Department
Who seemed anxious to make out a ease
against the chemists. Would they be so
an-xious to make out a case against an-
other profession ? These menials who
sold their manhood at the behest of their
superiors to try to intrigue mnen to theft
undoing, if they had been asked to se-
cure evidence against others in another
profession would they have done it? Oiie
confessed to feeling heated on the matter,
-when smarting under a monstrous injus-
tice done to a section of the community.

Mr. 'Underwood: Bring- in your Hill
nlow.

Mr. THOMAS: It would ha brought
on to-morrow and the House would
carry it against the hen, member's
prejudice. Members should see that
justice was dlone in the matter. The
whole question would he sifted until
it was discovered as to whether any of
the statements made 'to-niight were
correct Half of the articles mentioned
were articles of commerce permitted
by the Government to go into circulation,
and he had proved that nine-tenths of
the preparations contained harmless
drugs. This thing could -not rest, and
all he asked of the House was that
the ill-directed enthusiasm of the member
for Cue should not be allowed to Test
unsifted, that the slur he had endeavoured
by his speech to east upon members
of the pharmaceutical profession would
be wiped out, or else proven, and the
guilty men put in gao!. That was not
asking too much. Until some better
proof had heen procurable, the hon.
member if he had been free from pre-
judice, and had a spark of manly feeling
about him, -would have withheld his
condemnation.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN:- The un-
warranted attacks which had been made
upon the officials of the department
could not be allowed to go unanswered.

During the time he (the Minister) had
had the honour of being connected with
the department he had found that all
the officers had always tried to do their
utmost to protect the community. While
these men were carrying out the
instructions issued to them they were
endeavouring, as far as possible, and
in the best manner possible, to see that
the public were protected. The officers
of the Health Department had to carry
out many unpleasant duties, which they
often wished they had not to carry out,
for the purpose of seeing that the public
were not imposed upon. They had to
look after the meat sold, they had to
look after the dairymen and they were up
in the morning at three and four o'clock
to see that the people were. served with
pure milk. They had to go into the
stores to examaine various tinned stuffs,
in fact there were many duties they
had to perform which those persons
onnected with the businesses con-
demnecd them for. But whatever the
duties were they were carried out
without fear or favour, and as far
as the Health Department was concerned,
Western Australia had reason to be
proud of the officers connected with it.
The hon. member would agree that it
was the duty of the officers to see that
the public were protected in every
way possible. The member for Cue
referred to various matters and it was
necessary that they should be replied
to. The hon. memnber went from Britain
to America, and referred to a number of
the drugs sold in Western Australia
and thought that something should be
done to carry out the desires of the
present Minister for Lands who was
responsible for the introduction of the
sections in the Health Act dealing with
these drugs. But while those sections
were now in the Act they did not give
sufficient power to the Health Depart-
ment, to carry out the wishes of Par-
liament. The Government, however, had
been fortunate this session in bringing
forward and in passing an Amending
Bill which gave the Health Department
power to deal with the drugs in the
manner desired. In the future steps
would be taken to see that the public
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were not imposed upon. The hon.
member also referred to the want of
sympathy on the part of the Honorary
Minister in regard to the standard
fixed for nurses. So far as he (the
Minister) was concerned, the standard
for competency was fixed long before
the present Government assumed office
and it had never been altered. Now
a board of experts of three medical men
and two members of the trained nurses'
association had been appointed to deter-
mine the standard. Personally he could
never see the need for the necessity
for the time stipulation before a nurse
could receive her certificate. Imme-
diately a person was qualified that
person should have the opportunity
of obtaining the certificate so as to
practise straight away. There was no
doubt the Health Act would be the
means of increasing the charges, so far
as nurses were concerned. Only two
days ago the fact was brought under his
notice that increased charges were being
made for attending to midwifery cases.
This, no doubt, was brought about by
the increased benefits which were being
derived as a result of the maternity
bonus. It showed that the registration
and confining nurses to a limited number
of eases was going to be such, as he
stated when introducing his Estimates,
that he was afraid the time was not
far distant when it would be found some
of the districts would cry out because
they could not get sufficient nurses in
time of necessity. The member for Cue
also referred to the fact that no action
was taken in regard to an officer of the
department because that officer did not
notify a case of tuberculosis. When this
was reported instructions were issued
at once that a summons should be
taken out against the officer for neglect-
ing to report the case, but it was found
that it would be a matter of almost
impossibility to secure a conviction.
These persons who were suffering from
tuberculosis were segregated, and there
was no danger of the community being
affected. With regard to the question
raised by the member for Menzies (Mr.
Mullany) about venereal disease the
Commissioner of Health had been asking

that steps should be taken with the view
of preventing the spread of the disease.
There was no doubt that steps should
be taken at once to try if possible to
cure and prevent the disease from
spreading. The commissioner had gone
so far as to arrange with the Perth
hospital board that patients might be
treated there free of cost, and there
was a sum on the Estimates to provide
for isolation wards to be erected for the
treatment of these patients. It would
be seen, therefore, that a start had been
made in the direction of treating the
disease. He could only repeat that he
had every confidence in the officers of
the department.

Mr. GARDINER: There was no
vote on the Estimates for a medical
officer in an important town such as
Roebourne. Presumably the medical
officer there was paid as a muagistrate,
and he was compelled to act in the dual
capacity of magistrate and medical
officer. He (Mr. Gardiner) had had
occasion previously to point out that
this was a6 most undesirable state of
affairs, and hie hoped now the Honorary
Minister would take into consideration
the necessity of appointing a person to
act as medical officer in Roebourna
independently of any other position.
Speaking on matters of public health
and dealing with disease amongst
aborigines the other evening his remarks
were misinterpreted. He stated that
leprosy was in existence in one particular
portion of this State. and also that other
diseases were rampant. According to
the Press it appeared that he had stated
leprosy was rampant in the North-West.
What he meant to imply was that
leprosy existed in certain parts of the
State, and right throughout the length
and breadth of the North-West the
disease from which the aborigines were
suffering was rampant. The member
for Kimnberley (,fr. Male) subsequently
in criticising him referred to him in
disparaging terms, but the main argu-
ments were against his (Mr. Gardiner's)
youth. If such was the case he would
not attempt to refute or deny them.
At a Inter stage the hon. member went
on to say that he had attempted to
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disparage the North-West. The member
for Kimberley should not justifiably
make such a statement. There was no
one in the House, when speaking upon
questions affecting the North-West, who
had been more optimistic than ho (Mr.
G}ardiner) had. No one had greater
faith in the possibility of the country
than he and it was too bad on the hon.
member's part to say that he had at-
tempted to decry the country. What hie
had condemned was the system which
was in existence in the NorthXWest and
which had caused so -much disease to
spread and so much dissatisfaction to
exist amongst the people. The hon.
member ought to be prepared to admit
that he and others were responsible
for causing that dissatisfaction in that
part of the country.

Mir. Male: That is absolutely wrong.
Mir. GARDIINER: Tt was absolutely

a fact. On an earlier occasion he had
dealt with the question of black and
Asiatic labour. The membcr for Kim-
berley had stated the other night that
in the interests of the State the present
system was the best. On every occasion
that hon. member had advocated a black
Australia.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was getting away from the subject.

Mr. GARDINER: During his absence
the other night the member for Kim-
barley bad stated that he (Mr. Gaidiner)
was disparaging the North-West, instead
of which it was, of course, the system
which had been condemned. Even the
member for Kimberley was not a greater
advocate for that part of the State than
was he (Mr. Gardiner).

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would be required to confine himself
to the subject.

Mr. GARDINER: The Minister should
take into consideration the desirability
of abolishing the system under which
the Crown Law Department appointed a
magistrate who was required also to
act as medical officer, a dual capacity
which it was impossible satisfactorily
to fill. It was necessary that a medical
officer should be appointed who would
have no other duties to worry about.
There should be a magistrate to attend

to the magisterial work, and a medical
officer to attend to the health of the
community.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Certainly some
further consideration was due to the
health affairs of the North West. As for
the subject to which attention had been
drawn by the member for Cue (Mr.
Heitmann) other boa. members should
be thankful to that hon. member for
having made public so important a
matter. The reply by the member
for Bunbury (Mir. Thomas) had consisted
almost solely of the contention that
those who gained the information were
informers. When a man relied on abus-
ing those who had obtained the infor-
mation he was practically pleading guilty.
and the speech of the member for Bun-
bury was a plea of guilty to charges made
by the member for Cue and by the Medical
Department. Men had been sent round
to these chemists and asked to be
supplied with a drug which it was illegal
to supply, notwithstanding which '75
per cent, of the chemists applied to had
supplied it. Tt was an indictment which
should have been answered seriously
and fairly, if it was capable of being so
answered. The position did not call
for oratorical effect. It would take all
the oratory of the world to convince
the Committee that the chemists of
Perth and Kalgoorlie were not supply-
ig something which it was illegal to

supply, and which, shortly stated,
amounted practically to murder. The
bon. member had attempted to show
that in a court of justice an informer
was regarded as an accomplice and an
accomplice as being responsible for the
crime. But the hon. member knew that
to be able to formulate charges of this
description it was absolutely necessary
to have an informer. There was no
other way of proving that such things
were done. XWhen the hon. member
tried to bluff the Commuittet that a man
who went round under instructions from
the Medical Department and endeavoured
to b~uy these drugs was nothing more
not less than an accomplice the hon.
member was on a distinctly bad wicket.
The hon. member had proceeded to say
that there was no corroborative evidence.
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As a matter of facet when the test was
made there was no attempt to get
corroborative eivdence. Possibly later
on the Govcrnment would try other
measures, For a. start they were trying
this, and endeavouring to show that
the chemists were following these nefar-
ious practices, and if subsequently they
had reason to believe that the chemists
had not ceased the practices no doubt
they would take other measures. The
hon. member had endeavoured to make
capital out of the fact that somec chemists
refused, and that later on the drug
was obtained from the assistant; and the
hon. member had put a pathetic case
of the assistant whob did not know
what he was doing. But the hoe. member
had not shown why the stuff was kept
on the premises. The stuff was there,
eid certainly it was not for the chemist
to take. Obviously it was there for
sale. If the chemist did not want
his assistant to sell it he should not
keep it on his premises. The hon.
member had asked should Parliament
be a police court. It should not, but
anything for the advantage of the people
should be discussed in Parliament. Mem-
bers. were here to discuss those matters
and if there were evils, to provide means
for remedying them. This was un-
doubtedly one question that could be
ventilated in Parliament. Then again
the hon. member had brought up that
miserable gag about the privilege of
speaking in Parliament. The Sunday
Times used that gag and said that he
(Mr- Underwood) was not game to say
outside Parliament what he said in the
House. Ho was prepared to read from
the house tops the report quoted by
Mr. Heitmann and he had no doubt
that if the member for Bunhury desired
a6 public discussion of this matter the
member for Cue would be willing to
oblige him. The hon. member had
gone on to speak of the department
endeavouring to get a. female to do
this dirty work. The informers were
blackguards and the Government were
culpable for endeavouring to get females
to do this work, said the hon. member.
But was the work of bringing a, con-
viction half so dirty as the offence itself ?

1f it was dirty to get a conviction,
it must be much more dirty to. commit
the offence, Mr. Thomas had said
that many of the chemists supplied the
true and correct drug which might
possibly effect the purpose for which it was
bought, and if it effected that purpose
would also affect the woman who took
it. The hon. member showed, on the
other hanid that many of them did net
supply that drug, but borax, Condy's
crystals and other things which could
be bought by the cwvt. for a few shillings
and which the chemists sold by the ounce.
If they were not guilty of the actual
offence they were guilty in this way
of fraudulently selling something for
a purpose which it could not fulfil. In
taking money for borax they were at
least guilty of fraud, because they were
taking the people's money for something
which was valueless. Whichever way
one looked at the matter the hon. member
had failed to show that the chemists
had come out of the thing wish credit.
One practice was an offence which mnight,
practically be called murder, and the
other was fraud, and hon. members were
perfectly satisfied that the attempted
defence by the member for Bunbury
was a positive failure. The hon. member
had asked why the Government should
attempt to injure the chemists. One
could see no reason whatever why the
Govermnent should particularly desire
to injure the chemists, except the fact
that they were convinced that the
chemists were breaking the law and
injuring the public. In his opinion the
Government had taken the correct course
in this matter and it was positively
absurd to say that they had selected
one particular class of citizen for attack.
They had attacked certain tradesmen
whom they suspected of breaking the
law. He would give his hearty support
so the member for Cue who had done
something which would be for the benefit
of the people of Western Australia in
bringing this matter forward.

31r. HEBITMNANN:. The hon. member
for Bunbury bad asked what was the
motive for bringing this matter forward
and had ridiculed the idea that it was
possible for any man to be actuated by
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public interest. That wras an extra-
ordinary vnew for an hon. memiber to
take.

Mr. Thomas: I never made that
assertion.

Mr. HEITMIANN: The lion, memiber
bad inferred that. The member for
Bunbury seemed to think that this action
had been taken simply in order to defeat
a measure brought before the House and
as a move antagonistic to the lion.
member who had introduced that Bill
to give certain powers to the pharmacists.
Be would leave it to the Committee to
judge whether the remarks he had tnade
were personal or in the pulblic interest.
The lion. member had asked "*since
when have we made the Legislature
of this State a. police Court ? " We
appealed to the House just the same
as we appealed to the police court for
justice. The lion. member in behalf
of his profession had a few weeks ago
appealed to the House to give his pro-
fession extended powers. Since the hon.
member had imputed improper motiv'es
to those interested, be %%-old advise
him next time he appealed to the House
to remember that this was a HJouse
of justice and that lie wrho had a stain
on his soul need not come to the House
for justice or extended powers.

Kr. Thomias : Do you infer that I
have a stain on my soul?

Mr. HEIJMANX : Whlen the lion.
member asked for extended powers for
his profession lie was saying that one
immoral crowd should hare power to
exterminate another immoral crowvd.
During the course of his remarks the
hon. member had admitted that a few
disreputable persons carried on this
disreputable business. He also stated
that he would join with anyone in
punishing these individuals, and asked
why should 300 or 400 citizens of the
State be condemned when only 37
had been examined. If the investi-
gations proved that only a very small
proportion were indulging in this business
it must be recognised that the disreputable
few had increased to a very large pro-
port-ion of the whole.

Mr. Thomas: Certainly not.

Mr. HITIMAN : This was not
a matter in which public officers would
engage with the object of misleading
the public. It was too serious a matter.
There were places which were known
to sell these drugs, and the hion. member
was aware that there were certain well.
known places which were looked upon
by even chemists themselves as places
simply and purely for the purpose of
carrying out abortion.

Mr. Thomas:- Your knowledge ex-
ceeds mine in that respect.

Mr. HEITMAN: Establishments
could be mentioned by imi, arid the
lion. member said he would extor.
inmnate them to-morrow for the illegal
business they carried on. The dis-
reputable few admitted by the heon.
member had increased to a large pro-
portion, and as stated in the report, it
mnust lie borne in mind that this inquiry
was made when the public mind was on
a case of abortion, or at any rate a case
involving the death of a wromen for which
a man was arraigned in the Supreme
Court on a charge of murder, and in
which the use of these abortifacients
was prominent. At such a time the
chemists would be extra careful, and
he thought under other conditions the
percentage wvould have been increased very
considerably. Therm had been no bis
on his part. He had not endeavoured
to injutre the lion. member or his pro-
fession in any wvay, and the member
for Bunbury as a matter of fact said in
introducing the Pharmnacy Bill that if
it could be proved that the chemists
wvere carrying on this business hie would
assist anyone to wipe it out of existence.
He asked the hion. member to assist
him. Here was an opportunity, but
instead of assisting lie put up a defence
that it, was not murder but simply
fraud.

Mr. Thomas: I put up no defence
for an individual who does that.

Alr. HEITMA0N The hion. member
had defended it right through. The
report stated it clearly and the lion.
member knew there was no mistake.
The officers stated plainly what they
wanted. namely something to procure
abortion. If the drugs did not procure
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this result then they had sold something
of no value and had committed fraud.

Mr. Thomas: That does not make
them abortionists.

Mr. HEITMNANN: No; but according
to the analyses they were abortionists.

Mr. Thomas: For supplying borax,
etc.

Mr. HEITMANN: It was a question
whether that article would not procure
abortion wider certain conditions.

Air. Thomas: So will Epsom salts.
Mir. HEITMAMN: As a matter of

fact there was no direct abortifacient;
it was a secondary condition brought on
by the weakening of other organs. The
hon. member was not to be blamed
for defending his profession, but he
would be well advised to repudiate
the profession, a percentage of which
carried on this trade.

The Premier: Not the. profession.
Mr. HEITMANN: Well those in

the profession.
Is. Thomas: Certainly I repudiate

them.
Air. HEITMANN: If the report was

of any value at all it showed that at
least 75 or 80 per cent. of the chemists-

Mr. Thomas: Absolutely untrue.
Air. HEITMANN: Thirty-seven

chemists were visite-
Mr. Thomas: And nearly every

sample analysed proved to be harmnless.
Mr. HEITMANN: When used in

certain ways these articles were not
harmless. If a woman in a certain
condition went to a medical mail and
he prescribed these simple means, even
Epsom salts sufficient to bring about the
result, he would be committing a crime.

Mr. Thomas: You had better suppress
drug-selling altogether.

Mr. HEITMAWN: There was no
necessity for that. The chemist was
just as necessary to the community as
a medical man. The hon. member
stated that the only means of defeating
the Pharmacy Hill was by obtaining this
report. The hion. member had not
proved that the means adopted were
wrong, and he had said that if it could
be proved any of these people were
carrying on this trade they should be
prosecuted.

Mr. Thomas: Absolutely.
Mr. HEITMANIN: Then we would

be prosecuting 80 or 90 per cent, of the
chemists.

Mr. Thomas: That is untrue.
Mr UITAN:It was his belief

that one of the members of the Board
which had the administration of the
Pharmacy Act was guilty of this crime.

Mr. Thomas: Prove that statement;
it is an assertion.

Air. HEITMANN: For proof the
hon. member desired that the police
should go to the chemists' shops pre-
sumably with a placard stating that
they were out to catch the chemists.

Mr. Thomaes: Take him before the
Police Court.

Mr. HEITMANN : it was nossible
that evidence would be looked for-

Mr. Thomas: Mere assumption is
no good.

Mr. HIEITMANN: That defence would
not do. Here were medical officers not
one informer but three or four carrying
on this investigation.

Mr. Thomas: Not medical officers.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

must address the Chair.
Mr. HEITMANN: If the hon. member

would introdue the Bill again-
Mr. Thomas: I will most assuredly.
Mr. HEITMANN: The hon. member

was ungenerous because it was at his
request the Bill wai deferred.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was cut of order in anticipating a dis-
cussion on a measure which appeared
on the Notice Paper before the House.

Mr, HFITMANN: It was the duty
of the Government to bring in a Bill
not to extend the powers of the Pharmacy
Board but to take away from the Board
the power they had at present, and for
the Government to administer the Act.
Whether the fault was due to a laxity
of the law or not, the pharmacists them-
selves were not qualified to administer
the Act.

Mr. Thomas: They have no power
to administer that portion.

Air. HEITMAN : Only recently
in Melbourne the Pharmacy Board who
worked under a similar Act prosecuted
people and the same could be done here.
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Mr. Thomas: They have not the
power.

Mr. HEFITMANN: It could be done
here.

Mr. Thomas:± It might be done in
Tixnbuctoo.

Mr. HEITMANK': Moreover the
Pharmacy Board in Western Australia
had registered people who were well
known to he abortionists, carrying on
other business of a similar nature with
that of abortion.

Mr. Thomas: That is absolutely
untrue.

Mr. HEITMANN: It was known to
the public generally, it must be known
to the Pharmacy Board that the Red
Cross Pharmacy was purely a shop for
the sale of-

Mr. Thomas: Convict him and we
will strike him off the register.

Mir. HEITMANN: It was for the
Pharmacy Board to clear their register
of such men.

Mr. Thomas: We have not the power.
Give us the power and we will do it.

Mr. HEITMANN: The board had
shown they were not worthy of that
power, with all due respect to the bon.
member and the chemists.

Mr. Thomas: That is unjust.
Mr. HEITMALNN: The custom had

grown Up So that they seemed to think
it perfectly right to deal with human
life in the free and easy way they had
displayed.

Mr. MONGER: To-night we had
listened to one of the most indelicate
debates that had ever taken place during
the many years it had been his privilege
to occupy a seat in Parliament. He
would deal with one or two of the minor
items dealt with by the member for
Cue. He would not attempt to reach
those high points in medical indelicate
questions the hon. member had dealt
with so extensively. It would take a
long time to get away from the first
name mentioned by the hon. member
during a lapse. The hon. member re-
ferred to Mr. Fain Mahomet. One was
pleased to put the "Mr. " before the
name. A whiter man never occupied
a position in Western Australia than
the same Faiz Mahomet.

The CHAIRMAN: I amn at a loss to
know what this has to do with the vote.

Mr. MONGER: It was desired to
make a small reference to the great
work Fain Mahomet had done in the
early days of the goldfields.

The CHAIRMAN, The member
for Cue made a slip of the tongue in
alluding to Fain Mahomet as a business
man in Coolgardie in the early days.
but there was no need for, the hon.
member to take advantage of that
and discuss Fain Mahomet.

Mr. MONGER: Fain Mabomet, though
ia coloured skin, was as white a man

as any of uts. The member for Cue
used these words in referring to the
Commissioner of Public Health-

The Minister was handicapped in
many ways in regard to public health
matters. He (Mr. Heitniann) said
this with every degree of sympathy
for the gentleman in charge of the
department, but the time had arrived
when we should get a younger and more
up-to-date muan, one with more energy
and initiative and more go in him.
One could speak in the very highest
termis of the gentleman now in con-
trol of the department, even though
knowing him very slightly, but while
having every sympathy for him, it was
necessary to say he was not competent
to deal with public health matters.

He could remind the hon. member of
the occasion when the Principal Medical
Officer submitted his first report, which
the hon. member criticised with that
strong manner and that peculiar manner
he adopted, when he was not a partisan.
if he was not in favour of an appoint-
ment. According to the hon. member
everything in the Principal Medical
Officer's report on that occasion was
written and repeated and brought down
from other authorities. To-night the
hon. member was kinder than his usual
style about the Principal Medical Officer,
but in order to give the hon. member
for Cue a proper opportunity for going
back to his remarks made two years
ago-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must get something nearer this vote
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than a speech of the member for Cue
two years ago.

Mr. MONGER According to the
member for Cue the 'Minister was handi-
capped fin many ways, and one wvas
justified in referring back to the remarks
the member for Cute had made in reference
to the incapacity of the gentleman to
whom lie had made reference to-day.
For the benefit of the member for Cue
hie would read ai extract from the
British Medical Journal, practically in
r-epiy to what thle member for Cue had
stated on the occasion referred to.
The British Medical Journal, it would
be admitted, was an authority onl matters
relating to health.

The CHAIRM.%AN :The hon. member
would have to come to the point, other-
wvise hie would be compelled to resume
his seat.

MNr. 3LONQER : His intention was to
refer to the public health of this State.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
would have to come to the point *
lie had been indulging in irrelevant
matters and tedious repetition.

Mr. MIONGERL It was merely his
desire to quote anl extract from the
British Medical Sea -nal regarding tile
health of this State, which made some
general remarks about the aonda report
onl the public health of W'estern Australia
issued by Dr. Hlope. ]t wvent onl to say
that the report was a lengthy One,
covering 64 pages, and that it contained
a mass of useful information. The
report concluded by these few general
remarks-

The medical officer concludes this,
very excellent report by a fewv general
remarks. 'lie states that the gener-al
condit ions of people's lives in the
colony are of the best-good climate,
plenty of sunlight, food, and satis-
factory employmlent-so as to prevent
anything likely to be a cause of
deterioration of the race- In many
parts of the State there exists a comn-
bination amongst men, apart from
benefit societies, which provides for
medical treatment and assistance
during sickness. The faller- develop-
mnenst in the way of prev-enting in-
validity, providing insurance ngainsit

accidents and old age, is one which
should be undertaken by employers
and employees, supplemented by State
aid. It will thus be seen that those
responsible for the well being of the
people wre working on much the
same lines as we are on this side for
providing State medieal aid. One
seldom peruses a report in which there
is so much evidence of good work
done in all branches of public health.
The medical officer is anxious to see
the different Health Acts consolidated
in one Bill, which wvould include a
registration board for midwives and
nurses, examination of school children,
etc. This Bill, it is to be hoped, will
be taken up at anl early date by the
Legislative Assembly.

These were the measures and the report
which were condentned by the member
for Cue. W'ere the lion. member in his
place in the Chamber hie might be
referred to the speech he maide some time
ago when he spoke of the then newly
appointed p~rilncipttl medical officer.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary' 31ii-
later) :It "'as not known whether the
Commaissioner of Public Health gave
the lion. membher the report w~hich hie
read. What he wanted to say was that
if the Government thought thbe Com-
mnissioner of Health was not doing his
duty, hie would soon be compelled to
make way for someone else. Het (the
MUinister) repeated what hie samid earlier
in the evening, that since hoe had had the
honour of assisting the Colonial Secretary
in the administration of thle Health
Department he had had the opportunity
of judging as to the ability of all the
officers of thle department, and he could
do nothing but express confidence in
them.

21r. MONGER: It Was satisfactory
to hear the last remark which %%- made
by the Ronorary Msinister. It was the
district mecdical officer for York who
some weeks ago informed hint of the
favourable comimenti onl the Principal
Mfedical Officer, and it was through the
offic'-r in York that hie (M1r. Mlonger)
had been able to get the report.

The CH AI RMAN : The lion. member
wvouldl be required to resumep his seat,
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for he was indulging in nothing but
repetition.

Mr. TAYLOR : The miember for Cue
(Mr. Heitmiann) had declared that the
Minister was hampered in the atdmin-
istration of the department through the
lack of capacity in those who were
directly administering the department
from a scientific point of viewv. As one
who had had experience in the ad-
ministration of that Department he (Mr.
Taylor) felt confident that if the Minister
desired to have the department adnmin-
istered strictly in accordance with the
Act, he had on the staffi men perfectly
-capable of carrying out those wishes.
If there was ainy lack of administration
ait all it was on the part of the Minister
controlling the department. 'The mnein
ber for Cue had declared a necessity
for the appointment of a younger and
snore up-to-date luau to admninister the
(departnment. That contention was not
soundly based. He (Mr. Taylor) had
come into contact with the Commnissioner
of Public Health on the board of nianage-
ment of the Perth Public hospital, and
to the credit of the Coimmissioner it was
to be said that all those on the board
for the last five or six years had the
utmost confidence in that gentleman.
It had been necessary to initiate a system
in that hospital wvhich wvas a particularly
difficult task, inmely, for the board
to inmke provisions for the treatment
of venereal disease. The subject was
brought before the board by the Comc-
maissioner of Public health, who p~roved
perfectly capable of dealing wvith it,
with the result that the hospital to-clay
treated that disease, which previously
it was unable to treat, it "-as atestimony
to the ability of that officer. A younger
rran might well have trembled to in-
stitute at system like that in a country
where it had never beeni attempted
beforp. If the Minister desired any
refonin wvhatever the Commissioner of
Health would be only too ready to
assist him. 'Most certainly there "'as;
no necessity for a younger man to
61ll the office. Year-s had[ brought to
the present occupant of the position
experience which nothing but years
would bring. If the Minister desired

an officer to bring the Public Health
Department right up to date there was
not the slightestcdoubt the commissioner
could do it.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Observatory, £1,387-agreed to.
Vote-Police, £128,763- agreed to.
Voto-Public Gardens, £2,266-agreed

to.
Vote-Registry, £:9,661:
Mr. E. B. JOFINSTON: In regard

to the boundaries of statistical districts
a good (teal of dissatisfaction existed
over the way these boundaries were
arranged. For instance, the practice
was; simply to take certain bounds with-
out having any regard whatever to the
people in the district, and mark them
out a:9 statistical districts, irrespective
of other conditions. It was disheart-
ening to the settlers to knowv that miany
of their number were registered in
other districts. it was entirely misleading
to the people concerned. For instance,
there was a direct railway fromn Narrogin
to Wickepin, yet Wickepin was, for
statistical purposes, regarded as being
in the Pingelly district. It was to be
hoped that this sort of thing would be
straightened out.

Mr. S. STUBB3S; The remarks, of the
hon. member were deserving Of support.
A readjustment of the boundaries for
statistical purposes wvould be in the best
interests of everybody concerned. T he
inclusion of Wickepin in the Pingelly
district was wvrong in principle. The
district rightly belonged to Narrogin.

Hon. WV. C. ANGkW[N: The system,
he Understood, was for the magisterial
districts to be taken ; however, he
would bring the matter before the
Colonial Secretary.

Vote put and passed.
Votes, State Steamiship Service, £61,462;

Sate a/ Government Properly Trust Ac-
count, £41,838-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjous ned at 12.2 arm. (W ed-
needay).
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